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f at fmliantown, and was thought by some to 
old oh the days of La Tour. In the year 1838, 

Jesse Purdy was told by an Indian that* 
and a large silver bell were buried in the sand at 
a certain 
exhumed

remarkable fact that more Life Insnr:. 
ics have disappeared in the last four .
United States than now exist there. Hence, we re
peat, the, importance of making careful choice of a 
Company when men insure their lives for the ben
efit of their surviving families.

ilew Advertisements.

NO RljsK.
Ihc SatrlÉa».lew ;Mmtiscmcnts.

CANADA AGRICULTURAL

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

lew AdMrtteements.
FIRE and MARINE

INSURANCE AGENCY.

leiv Advertisements. a cannon

point in the Long Reach. He afterwards 
the cannon, but found no trace of the 

bell. In Kingston Creek, about a mile from its 
mouth, there now lies a huge bell, weighing many 
hundreds, and some suppose thousands, of pounds 
Though the water is quite deep, its summit is with
in two feet of the su face. An 
by some parties several years ago 
by means of a wood boat, but the 
skilfully managed that it was unsuccessful. It is 
supposed to have belonged to a French church that 
once stood immediately opposite, and that it was 
sunk in its present position to prevent its falling 
into the hands of the English.

[TO BE CONTINUED.] *

M.D.&H. A. AUSTIN, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 187«THOMAS' KiLEtritlC DU.! WORTH TEN 
Time* It* Weight in «old. l»o yon 

know anything of it? If not, it 
I* time yoa did.

A3 WE WALK ALONG THE STREETS.ÏImporters aud Dealers in

Groceries^ Provisions, Flour, Meal, Pork,
Fish, Lime, Nails, Cordage,

PAINTS, OILS,OAKUM,TAR, PITCH,&c.
ROBERTSON’S WH1RF, ■ • IROIINTOWN, N- B.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
junc24 6in 1 . j_________

UUKAN1)0VEB HISTORY OF QUEEN'S COUNTY.

ay for “The Wntehmnn," 
Slone Wlggin*. L.L. D.

Through Waterloo, Union, Charlotte and 'King 
streets and down Prince William street to the three 
lamps—then back to Market Square. So the tide 
seems to flow, every night, and especially on Satur
day night. I often wonder what all these people 
arc in pursuit of, and perhaps they wonder why 1 
stroll between the Cathedral and the foot of Prince 
William street almost every evening, between the 
hours of 7 and 9.. Well, I know why 1 am then 
visible to mortal eyes—they know, or ought to 
know, why they are then absent from their own 
firesides, or, more likely, their boarding house 
coal(d) stoves. Tired, disgusted, sick, they turn 
from their daily occupations as I turn from mine, 
and seek relief as I seek relief, in the study of faces 
and voices that are too often as blank and senseless 
as the pages of a ledger on which the first entry is 
yet to lie made. We meet such faces everywhere— 
we hear such voices every day—God gives them to 
us in abundance. I could name various things of 
which an abundance would be ackuowledged with 
deeper gratitude, but of blank faces and blank 
minds, as has been said of books, “there is no end.” 
They glare at us on the corners, they pour their 
senseless nothings in our ears, while we pray fate 
to make them dumb or make us deaf.

Our streets are filled with people that talk. They 
sometimes get on the platform—somellmes in the 
pulpit, but what is it they deliver themselves of, 
in too many instances, but wind—empty, empty, 
empty wind 1

When a good deed is done, my heart rejoices, 
especially when it is done unobtrusively and with
out any thought of notoriety to be gained thereby. 
I honor the charity that does its work in silence 
and darkness—the charity that is slow to condemn, 
yet does not hesitate to stamp with disapprobation 
an unquestionable wrong j but the charity that 
flaunts itself before the eyes of men is unspeakably 
despicable in any view, and I believe it is so re
corded in Heaven, if of suph things a record is 
there thought worthy to he made. What does God 
think of the man who hoards his superfluous gains, 
grinds into the dust all those who are subservient 
to him, makes money. Ids idol, and when it eanv 
avail him no longer, bequeaths it to some society 
with ? view to the perpetuation of his name? I 
don’t know, but doubtless God'a charily is more 
universal than mine, and perhaps a foible of this 
kind is in his eye no mbre reprehensible thipi 
many that we entertain, and consider wholly 
innocent.

T)AIN cannot stay" where it "is used. It is the clicaiicst 
X Medicine ever made. One dose cures 1-0111111011 Sonic 
Throat. One buttle ha. cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents 
worth has cured an An Oui Standing Oouuii. One or two 
bottles cures bad cases of Piles and Kidnky Troubles. Six 
to eight applications cure any cask ok Excoriated Nipples 
or Inki.amku Breast. One I Kittle has cured La sue Back of 
eight years standing. Daniel Plank, of Brookfield, Tioga 
County, Pa., says : “1 went thirty miles for a liottle of your 
Oil, which effected a Wonderful Cure of a Crooked Limb, 
by six applications." Another who has had Asthma for 
years, says : “I have half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Unfits Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y-, writes: “ One small bot
tle of your Eclkctric Oil restored the voice where the 
person had not spoken altove a whia|K-r in Five Years.” 
Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming, N. Y„ writes.: “ Your ECMBO 
tric Oil cured me of Bronchitis in our. w<*ek.” Dealers all 
over the country say : “ We have never sold a medicine that 
has given such complete satisfaction aa this."

It is composed of nix ok the best Oils that are known. 
x»d for internal as for external use, and is believed to 
leasuraldy superior to anything ever made. Will save 
uch suffering and many dotlanpof expense. Is sold by 

or more dealers in every place. Price 25 cents. Prepared

attempt was made 
to raire this bell 
work was so un-

CAPITAL, 1,0 00,000. by E-Prize EMred* Twenty-

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

[continued,.]

In the year 1030, Charles La Tour, a French 
nobleman, having received the grant of a large 
tract of land on the St. John, built a fort on that 
river, where he lived many years and carried on 
an extensive trade with the Indians, receiving no 
less than three thousand moose-skins and a propor
tionate quantity of fur in a single year. The ear
liest writers, an ITaliburton and Gesner, represent 
this fort as at the mouth of the Jemseg, while New 
Brunswickers, as Archer and Hanney, would de
prive Queen’s-County of this historical monument 
—on what evidence it is not easy to state—and 
transfer it to the harbor of St. John. This fort was 
the scene of a severe contest between the French 
commandant, D’Aulnay Cliarnise, and Madam La 
Tour.

AGENT IN ST. JOHN,-

The Etna Insurance Company. GEO. EM. ALLEN. ■INCORPORATED 181V.
AM.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company. A NEW BHUNSWICKEK ON THE ABCTIC SLOPE.

From N«. John <o San Frnnclnrn.-Thr Trip 
t° Alaska.—A Journey up the MUekeen 
j® «be Mining District within the ArcticNew Hats, Scotch Caps and Furs.the coldbrook

ROLLING MILLS OOMP’Y
INCORPORATED 1801.

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn,
ESTABLISHED 1853.

Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of const ruction, 
as well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms of
°8t^h^wyayi^îfoÆ Stocks or in Port. Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

British America Assurance Companv.
INCORPORATED 1833.

s kPer S. 8. Hibernian, via Halifax :—WOONEFATH, N. B.,

nave in store and arc manufacturing all the time
SECOND LETTER.

McDamb Creek, Cassia», > 
Arctic Slope, Aug. 26, 1876. / 

Speaking of the habita of the Indiana of Alaaka 
and British Columbia : they are very much given 
to drink, both men and women,—but one thing in 
favor of Wrangel is that there ia no strong drink 
allowed in the place. In burying their dead, the 
Indians first build a small house about 6x8 feet of 
square logs and shelvetTinside, and they place the 
coffin on these shelves, vault-like. They nevermore 
appear to look aftor them or after the remains, for 
you can see the remains of the houses after they 
have decayed almost entirely, and the bones scat
tered all around bleaching in the rain and sun—for 
there is no want of the former. There were two 
funerals while I remained here, but they just laid 
the coffin on a sort of

V^F, hav^opened of *■■****
I>ccp^^’C*Î^APS,fîn^în^s,^v^lo(^*sni^îlmi|arri^

OHlliARsl'in'^Vl^tlie^oading^varieties.'

Men, Youths and Children’s Fall and Winter CLOTH 
CAPS on hand and made to order, all of which will be sold 
low for cash as the cheaiiest house in the trade.

ME14CIIANT BAlt .IRON,
noth Common and Refined, comprising aUeizca in 

~ -BOUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH KINGS,
CUT SPUES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RKILWKY SPIKES

Galvanised Nail# «ml Spike*.
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,
for Ship’» Knees, with promptness and despatch.

All the above will be sold at lowest market rates, and qual 
,y guaranteed. For terms ppply to ,

JAM MS DOMVII.LK A CD,, Agents 
fro. 9 North Wharf, 8t. John

8. N. THOMAS. Phelps, N. Y.
And NORTHRUP & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 

•Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
Note.—Edcclru:.—Selected and Electrized.

.
SEE WHAT THE CLERGY SAY I

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

OF CANADA.

Rev. R. H. Craig, Princeton, N. J., says : “ Last summer 
when I was in Canada I caught a bad cold in my throat. It 
became so bad that often in the middle of my sermon 
ray throat and tongue would become so dry I could hardly 
speak. My tongue was covered with a white parched 
crust, and my throat was much inflamed. An old lady of my 
congregation advised me to use the ‘ Shoshonees Remedy,’ 
which she was then using. The first dose relieved me, and 
in a few days my throat was nearly well. I discontinued 
the use of it, but my throat not being entirely well, became 
worse again. I procured another supply, and I am happy to 
say that my throat is entirely 11. ans the white crust lias 
disappeared. I wish that <■• -ry minister who suffers from 
sore throat would try the * Ureal SlioArtn. es Remedy.' ” 

Rev. Gbo. W. Urout, Stirling, t.B . “Mrs. George 
rancis was severely afflicted with kidney disease, and had 

teen under the care of three physicians without any henifi- 
cial result. 8|ie has ejneo taken lour pottles of the ‘Shosh
onees Remedy,’ anil now ehjoyJi the best of health-”

Rev. T. C. Brown, Brooklyn, Ont., says: “ My wife was very 
low with lung disease, and given up by her physician. 'I 
bought a bottle of the ‘ Shoshonees Remedy,’ and at. the cud 
of two days she whs uiuoii better. By continuing the Rem
edy she was perfectly restored.” PHee of the Remedy in 
pint tKittles $1 ; Pills 25 cents a box.

For unie Wholesale by T. B. BARKER * 
KOXN and A. CHIPMAk SMITH. HU John. 
AVERY, BROWN <o. and FOUNT 
Halifax.

BAR.DSLEY BROS.,
36 King street. 

Sign of the Silk Hat.

“ Charniso, seizing the opportunity which the 
absence of La Tour with a number of his men 
offered to him, jailed up the St. John and laid siege 
to his fort, which he had reason to hope, from the 
weakness of the garrison, would fall an easy prey. 
Madam La Tour, though left with only a hand fit l 
of men, was resolved to defentf the place to the last 
extremity, a determination which she maintained 
with so much spirit during the three first days of 
the attack that the besiegers removed to n greater 
distance ; but on the fourth, which was on Faster 
Sunday, she was betrayed by a mutinous Swiss, 
whom the enemy hail found means to bribe to their 
interests. This untoward event did not, however, 
intimidate her, and when she found that Cliarnise 
had mounted the wall, she ascended at the head of 
her little garrison to contest the possession uf it 
with him. Cliarnise, who supposed f«om their vig
orous defence, that the number of the soldiers must 
ht; ve been greater than he had been led to believe, 
dreaded the idea of being twice repulsed by a fe
male and proposed a capitulation, which Mwfome 
La Tour accepted, to save the Hype of the few brave 
men who had defended the place against such a su
perior force, lie had, however, hardly entered the 
fort, ere he repented having signed a formal treaty 
with a woman who had no other resources for de
fending the plage than her own courage. Pretending 
to having been deceived in the ter mu of capitula
tion, he held himself absolved from the observance 
of them all, and immediately hanged the survivors, 
with the exception of one, to whom he granted an 
exemption on condition of his becoming the execu
tioner of his comrades. Not satisfied with this act 
of barbarity, lie compelled Madame La Tour |Q 
witness this tragical and iuhumap ygene ; and In 
order to degrade » spirit he could not subdue and 
to give her the appearance of a reprieved criminal, 
he forced her to appear at the gallows with a halter 
round her neck. The fort was found to contain 
feahnon, sloves, furs, merchandise, and p 
great amount -all of which were imtuedi 
moved to Penobscot.”—[ Haliburton.

(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.) 
on, with power 
Million Dollars.

des Issued at once, terms and condition# an customary in St. 
John. Rates moderate, and losses promptly paid in cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,-
Citium PRlNt’K WILLIAM ST. AS» MARKET SQUARE.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.

rpo
M to increase to TwoCapital One To the Electors of the City of St. John.

>Sfil* Gentlemen :
The death of your laic representative in the 

House of Assembly, W. II. A. Keaqs, Esq., having 
left a vacancy in that hotly, in a short time you will 
be called upon to elect a member to fill his place. 
It is my intention to be a candidate for your suf
frages on that occasion. On the hustings, in con
formity with the tiiue-honored custom which I am 
happy to-say still prevails here, I shall have an 
opportunity of fully stating my views on public 
questions and explaining my position'. In the 
ipeanthne f may say, generally, |Ji^t I am convinced 
that no good reasons have been shown why the 
confidence of the constituency of the City of Saint 
John be withdrawn from the present Gov
ernment, and shorn,.’ ! ‘w tilcvleU| faU bf W™1 
to give them my best support. i>., ’t ^°68 . 6 
I shall not have an opportunity of seeing all the 
electors personally, I take this occasion of respect
fully requesting your vote and influence.

I am, Gentlemen,
Faithfully yours,

ROBERT MARSH A L L.

i
£

platform with a common 
covering of cotton, much like a tent. Speaking of 
their images, some of them are very hideous, and if 
I could take one of them up and transplant it to 
one of your streç^ornera, it would be the wonder 
and admiration of all who enjoy the horrible. 
The Indians will take a tree 4 or 5 feet in diameter, 
and cut but the image of a man—it may be 5 or 6 
of them, the tree being 40 or 50 feet in length. In 
the arma of these men they will carve little chil
dren, and how they manage to do it so well I cannot 
conceive, especially with the tools they have. In 
addition to this, they have animals of almost everv 
description that they .have seen or heard of, anil 
many that they have nevefr seen, nor has any other 
person ever seen, and the more frightful looking 
they can make them the better. When finished 
they dig a hole in the ground and stand them up
right and the graven image Is finished.

A stay of two weeks in Wrangel gave us all the 
information we required for some time. On Satur
day, the 19th of May, word came down the River

NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.

KING’S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES.•| JAMES HARRIS » - - - 
DIRECTORS:

4 President.

Stj : Til *A, F.vkritt, 
E. S. Freeze.M. Lindsaÿ,

/ J. B. HAMM, CATARRH.till.I.s i‘i:nobV-VIS N. B.,

Office and Warehouse :

61 Germain St., St. Jolm, N. 13.Proprietor.mar 11

Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY.THOMAS H. KEOHAN, jIAERCHANTS and dealers are hereby informed that the

ilia, Bag and Dry Goods PAPER, and in a short time will l>o 
running on News Printing Paper. These goods, together 
with a large stock now on hand, are all of superior quality, 
and will be sold at lowest market rates. All sizes maue, and 
goods can be shipped direct from the Mills free on board cars, 
if desired. Orders promptly attended to. Address all com
munications to NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO., St. John, 
N. B.

J. C. RORERTRON.
may 20 tf See. and Treas., pro tern.

GILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

: «-MT CANNOT be cured by 
lllu 9r ,xx\al *Tt,u;

It is a
iifution, developing

CATARKil BS,!».......... dew!......

itself in the nasal organs first, afterwards extruding to the 
throat and lungs, ending generally in Consumption, if not 
rhecked by proper remedies. Pains in the head, back, loins, 
ami weakness In the kidneys, are its r|lendit diseases. 
More people have Catarrh than any other disease, Ui.ldren 
as well as adults. It is easily enrtd. Thousands of cases, 
some of fqrty years standing, have l*>en entirely cured by 
using the Great Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Price $1:00 per bottle. For rale by all Druggists and Metli- 
elne Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh and Certi- 

es to back the altove, to 
T. J. B. HA

pfPortrait, Picture and Oval Frames,
AMD DEALER IN <11 IJtOKIlCbGLASS

____ ____ .«BUMBO»'j •
REMOVED from old atand at No. 21, to

•71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,
(next door to'Messrs. Hanington’e Drug store.) 

49-Tbe new Establishment includes an extensive Famct 
Goods Department, under the management of Mrs. Keohan.

KNCIlAVINtiS, PRINTS.
PLATES AND <

that
THE ICE HAD CLEARED OUT, 

to the rejoicing of every miner in Wrangel. No
tices were put up that Captain Moore would start 
ou S,up<htv morning with his two river steamers, 
the (i çrtrudv and Qlcnom. Sunday morning came 
and it was my good fortune to get in the latter boat. 
These steamers, when light, draw about 10 inches 
of water, and when loaded from 2 to 3 feet. Our 
list of passengers wn* 180 Chinamen and about 75 
whites, representing many nations. We left 
a. m., and the Gertrude about 8. On reaching the 
mouth of the Stipkecu we found the water very low, 
just enwgh to get over some of the bars.

gvt along nicely for about 25 miles up the 
river ; but on seeing a smoke ahead and getting a 
few miles further on, the cry ahead was “ Ice in the 
riyer,n twd on getting on a little further, we found 
thé place blocked up from side to side. We were 
compelled to tie up to the bank mid wait for (he 
other boat, a* Captain Moore in her. In less 
Uian half an lmvr she made 1.* appearance and 
tied up alongside. After examining tho ice, they 
decided to return to Wrangel, to the disappoint
ment of all on board. However, out of some 400 
75 remained and went ashore, where the 
the same time was about five feet on the level. 
In one hour’s lime we were steaming down at the 
rate oi

St. John, N. B., 14th Oct., 1876. oct 21
m

And what is the charity that gives only when à 
record of the gift is sure to he made in print? In 
the great day that is coming, I question if such 
will assist in the concealment-or palliation of a 
“ multitude of sins.”. How it is that so many peo
ple, instead of becotnipg lolerapt groiy intolerant as 
they grow old, is to me a mystery. As one In
comes better acquainted with himself and realizes 
the extent of his own shortcomings and tempta- 

many instances

late to a 
ately rç*LONDON HOUSE, To the Electors of tho City of St. John.

RDING. Brock ville. Ont., 
Agent for the Dominion ami Provinces.A vacancy having occurred in your representa

tion in the House of Assembly, by the-death of the 
late W. H. A. Keans, Esq., I beg to ofler my ser 
vices for the position, and if elected, will, to the 
best of my ability, advocate the interests of the 
constituency.

GRAND ■ep 30 ly The following is a cop;,- oi t^c origlual inventory 
of the Jemseg Foil, la^en Aug! 5,1670:—

1. At the entering in of the said fort, upon the 
left hand, we fourni a court of guard of about fifteen 
paces long and ten broad, having upon the right 
itand a house of the like length and breadth, built 
with hewn stone and covered with shingles, and 
above them there is a chapel of about six pqcgs 
long and four paces broad ; covered with shingles 
and built with terras, upon which there is a small 
turret, wherein there is a little hell weighing about 
eighteen pounds.

WHOLESALE.GIFT ENTERPRISE ! FIRST PRIZES at 6
■! To be drawn at ST. JOHN, on or about

THE lt>th OF DECEMBER,

consisting of the following Prizes •

1 FARM, valued at . . . . #400.00
1 CASH PRIZE, .... 100.00

. . 75.00

. . 50.00. . 100.00. . 100.00

260.00

V Yours truly,
C. A. KOBERTSON.SEPTEMBER, 1876. lions, it seems incredibjelTîaî'in so 

the heart should refits/to softcnX.
But man is an imiàUor. Ktop any day at the 

corner of Prince Wi^fam and Princess streets, and 
look steadily at one of the upper windows in 
Chqhb’s building for tvp minqtesy *nd yoq wiH 
find there afe twenty pairs of eyes turned in the 
same direction. A, unconsciously perhaps, adopts 
a mode of action and thought in imitation of B, 
who follows the example of.C, and so on to the end 
of the chapter. We walk in certain directions be
cause the tide sets in those directions—the man of 
independent' thought is at once marked a fanatic or 
a fool. Poor John Howard Payne, the writer of 
“ Home, sweet Home,” unfortunately for* himself, 
was not a follower pf majorities, apd lie t|ied, an 
exile from the land of his birth. A cutcipporary 
writer says of him :—

IIis moral and literary character has suffered 
alike from the shafts of ridicule, the unfeeling 
attacks of the envious, and the cold treachery of 
pretended friends. T*,cfe are alwqys certain low
born drivellers in efery community, who burrow 
for falsehoods—who banquet on lies—to whom the 
bread of life is the destruction of genius. Those 
insolent pests always scatter abuse on the fairest 
characters, and make up in vituperation what they 
lack in truth.

There are hearts so callous and obdurate—so 
utterly insensible to the outbreaking» of an inspired 
nature—as to confound the errors of a noble mind 
with the deliberate crimes of an unprincipled 
character. It has been the destiny of Mr. Payne 
to encounter such hypocritical pretenders to martyr- 
like sanctity ; and, from the fury of their holy zeal* 
lie has suffered in the same degree as all must who 
madly copfide in the professions of fanatics, with 
whom there is nothing good beneath the light of 
that heaven to which they expect to attain. Things 
are very unequally and strangely bestowed in this 
world. Jt is almost unacpoimtable why generosity 
should be paralysed through want of means; or why 
the possession of the power of beneficence should 
exclude the inclination.

We reach the corner of Prince William street:

St. John, October 19th.
P. S.—Circumstances compel me to be absent for 

a few days, in the meantime, I hope my supporters 
will not neglect my interests, 

oct 21

j'
!

OUR
TAKEN BY THE1 S 2. .Upon the left hand, as we eptgrcJ into the 

mrt, there is a magasin?, having Iwo stories, built
with étoile' ami covered with singles, being in 
length about thirty-six paces an>4 ten in breadth, 
which magazine is very old and wanting much re
paration ; under which there is a little cell 
which there is a well ; .and open the othe 
said court, living tin the right hand, there is a house 
of the same length and breadth the magazine is, 
being half covered with shingles and the rest un
covered and wanting much reparat^n : upon the 
ramparts of said fort are twelve iron guns, weigh
ing in all twenty-one thousand one hundred and 
twenty-two pounds.

3. We no find in the said fort six murtherers, 
without chambers, weighing twelve hundred 
pounds ; two hundred iron bullets from three to 
eight pounds ; about thirty or forty paces from the 
said fort there is a small outhouse about twenty 
paces in length and eight in breadth, built with 
planks and half covered with shingles, which does 
not serve for any ukc but to house cattle ; about 
fifty paces from said outhouse there is a square 
garden enclosed with rails, in which garden there 
are fifty or sixty trees bearing fruit.

(Signed,)
Le Chevalier de Qrand Fontaine,
Jean Maillant,
Richard Walker,

C. A. R.4 do
io do ie .
a® , do . a “ . .

ISO do 2 “ .

168 Prise*, valued at
Tickets limited.to 2000, at $1 each.

For Tickets and further information apply at the stores of 
R. N. Knigiit, Druggist, King sL, Carleton : J. HlKdl, U. 8. 
Hotel, St. Jolm ; Wars Jt Son. Bar tiers, King st., St. John; 
T. YouNOCLtujs, Market building, St. John ; G. E. Frost, 
City drug stoîhHLJuion st.; R. Jones, Main st., Portland ; 
Carle & vaugiian, Indiantown.

Good and reliable Agents wanted 
Brunswick, to whom liberal terms w

septa

AUTUMN IMPORTATIONS -1
rElectors of tho City of St. John.01,185.0« LIGHT RUNNING lar, ip 

ide of
HAVE GIVEN TO 3Gentlf.men :—

The death of W. H. A. Keans, Esq., having 
caused a vacancy in the representation of the City 
of St. John, I offer myself in accordance with ray 
announcement a few days ago, as a candidate for 
your suffrages.

On the School Question, which lias engrossed 
public attention during several years past, and is 
still a live issue, my views are so well known that 
it is scarcely necessary to say that the principles on 
which the School Act is based have my cordial 
approval. Holding for some years, respectively, 
the positions of member and chairman of the Board 
of School Trustees, of this city, I- have had in an 
especial manner, opportunities for testing the 
working of the system ; and have used my best 
efforts to make the school law operate for the bene-

EVERY DEPARTMENT
TWENTY MILES AN HOUR.

Wc ran about ten miles when, unfortunately, we 
ran upon a sand bar and stuck hard and fast, and 

remained for two hours. On getting off with 
hard steaming, we saw the other boat doming 

back to learn what had befallen us. After this, we 
got along very well until entering the harbor, when 
we carried away some of our gear, which bo crip
pled us that the other boat had to take us in tow, 
and at 9 n.m. we were safe anchored in Wrangel 
again. There was nothing for us but to go ashore 
and pitch tent again. All that troubled our Cap
tain was that the river would be too low to get up 
soon, as he told me the river seldom began to rise 
until the last of June or the first of July.

May 23rd, news came down the river that the 
ice was clear. The boats were advertised to sail 
early on the 24th, Queen’s birthday. Early that 
morning flags were hoisted, and we were up at 6 
a.m. for the Slickeen ; hut, behold 1 the river was 
overflowing its hanks, to the astonishment of all, 
altlio’ there was little rain or warm weather. The 
current being strong, we ran 20 miles and had to tie 
up for the remainder of the day, as the ice and lim
ber were coming down In such abundance that we 
were liable to get stove in at any moment. Then 
there was

ROYAL,a full assortment for thein every village in New 
ill be given.

E. TRAVIS,
O., King’s Co.Greenwich Hill P. FALL AMD WINTER TRADE,

C A R D . NOW READY FOR INSPECTION & ORDERS,

fTIHK undersigned, thankful to their numerous patrons for 
JL the favors conferred during so many years in the past 
beg to state that they have resumed the

Retail Business,
(carried on during the lest t wo years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established stand

This Season (1870),which shall have prompt attention.

AjtfTel) fit of the general public. Conscious of faithful 
discharge of duty in these positions, J trust that the 
part taken by me in the administration of school 
affairs will receive your endorsement, and that the 
experience gained in the school service may justify 
you in believing that I will carefully scrutinize the 
administration of the law to the end that its prac
tical working may be what its framers intended it 
should be—a public benefit.

On the. various questions which may from time 
to time arise, I shall exercise my best judgment, 
giving to the measures of the Government the 
fullest support to which, in the conscientious dis
charge of a representative’s duty, I may deem them 
entitled, considering with special care legislation 
bearing upon city interests.

In the passage of purely local bills, it shall be 
my aim to so guard legislation as to prevent doubts 
and uncertainties between litigants, and to support 
only such as I shall consider meritorious on the 
ground of general utility.

Should this statement of my views meet your ap
proval, it will give me great pleasure to receive 
your support.

I have the honor to be
Respectfully Yours,

CHAS. A. EVERETT.

D & BOYD, IN ONTARIO.
No. 17 WATER STREET,

Portland Foundry. • Isaac Gamer Marshall, 
Secretary.

The outline of the Jemseg fort is still visible at 
the Lower Jemseg landing, on the farm of Mr. John 
Gidney. The first settlers on tlip Jemseg found a 
large extent of the high land in its rear covered 
with graves.

On the 20th d

A complet#i assortment of Stove«, Grates and IHantle 
Pleees, Ship t asHutfH mid Agricultural Im
plements. together with all other articles in the Ikon 
Foundry Lin::. ----------—— i ......V '

Intending porchum1* would do will to examine our Stock 
before giving Mnu^orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
•ell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work ol 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate 
attention ry 1 despatch.

JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Lato Angus McAkkk,)

INGERSOLL, .—COUNTY FAIR.

WOODSTOCK, .UNION EXHIBITION.

BOWMANVILLE,. .COUNTY FAIR. ay of May, 1782, 
war of seven hundred tons, commanded by Capt. 
John Tilton, having on hoard seven hundred offi
cers and men, arrived 
Mr. William White, father of Vincent White, of 
Bellisle, King's Co., and grandfather of White 
Brothers of Saint Jolm, and great grand father of 
the writer, was cousin of Captain Tilton and gun
ner on board this vessel. Mr. White afterwards 
settled on the Grand Lake, where lie died at the 
advanced age of ninety-nine years and nine months. 
(See White.) This vessel, sailing over Grassy Is
land as the freshet was high, was piloted to Fred
ericton, then St. Ann’s Point, by a German named 
John Andrew Sowers, great grandfather of Mrs. 
Butler, wife of Walter Scott Butler, Esq., at present 
M. P. P. for Queen's. (See Sowers.) Mr. Sowers 
afterwards settled on Fanjoy’s Point, Grand Lake, 
and for many years afterwards exhibited tho costly 
presents he had received from the British officers 
when on this memorable voyage. This vessel, when 
passing the mouth of the Jemseg, was fired into by 
the Jemseg fort and also by a battery on the Gage- 
town side, both of which were manned by French- 

but they were .easily captured and 
placed in each. Sh

WAREHOUSE : a British man of
A RUSH TO GET ON SHORE 

to cook. Bread, rice, beans and bacon wort the 
order of the day. Polished boots and standing 
dickies were fast disappearing from the stage ; fry
ing pans, tea-kettles and lamp-kettles met you at 
every corner. It would be quite a novelty to yon 
to see 300 or 400 men of all colors and nations pre
paring their supper. All passed well during the 
night; next morning at 3.50 a.m. we started. 
There was not quite so ranch ice or timber in the 
way. Ran about 4 hours to what they call Buck’s 
Pier, a stopping place, where wc took wood and a 
few supplies, there being here a house and a store. 
Had all day (on account of high water) made only 
90 miles. We were in full view of the greet ice 
mountains, which have been here from time im
memorial. They run north some 75 or 100 miles, 
are about 5 miles wide and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
high. They are wonderful to behold. Next 
morning at 5 a.m. we were under way again, the 
current very strong. Made 10 miles at noon. Got 
into a short bend of the river and were driven 
ashore. Got out a cable, made boat fast, and then 
got out a long hawser to try and pull her round by 
getting 20 or 30 men ashore ; but during the time 
we were getting ready a quantity of ice and timber 
was fast making for us, and word was given by the 
Captain to cat the cables and let her go down 
stream. No sooner said than done, and 

AWAY GOES THE STEAMER 
and leaves a crowd of us behind 1 Less than a 
mile brought us down to the steamer, the snow 
being about 4 feet deep on the level. In making 
another attempt, we kept on the opposite aide of 
the river, more out of the strong current, and this 
time we managed it and got around the turn all safe. 
On ascending 2 mile» further, at another turn of 
the river, the tide was so strong going down a false 
channel, that on coming to it, the current took hold 
of the steamer’s bow and wheeled her round and 

led her down thia channel, and we leaped roots 
pa aud old logs—I could not tell you how 
Vfter a considerable time we got into the

Main Street, - - Portland, St. John, N. B. TORONTO,..

PARIS,.........

NORWICH,.

.... EXHIBITION.J. HARRIS & CO., '
in the harbor of St. John..CENTRAL FAIR.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, St. John, N.B.
m ..UNION EXHIBITION. 

.„]ITNIQN EXHIBITION.

..............COUNTY FAIR.

............ ..COUNTY FAIR.

..............COUNTY FAIR.

aug 28—3m iED OTTERVILLE,
£1876. AIL8A CRAIG,

KINCARDINE,.INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO, ;WATFORD,
M oct 28

PORT HOPE,.........CENTRAL FAIR. 1st for Family Work.

“ 1st Manufacturing Work. 

..Union Exhibition, 1st Family Work.

HARLEY,........Union Exhibition, 1st Manufacturing Work

..............County Fair, 1st Family Work.

.County Fair, 1st Manufacturing Work.

................... County Fair, 1st for Family.

. ...County Fair, 1st for Manufacturing.

Making a total of 18 F1BST PRIZES.

No other Machine Company can show a record of more 
than 25 percent, on the “ROYAL’S” successes, placing it 
75 per cent. AHEAD of all other Machines.

Ladies thinking of purchasing a Sewing Machine, are re
spectfully invitea to examine the ROYAL, and they will see 
that our claims for its superiority are well founded.

&FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO Til IPS A WEEK!

N and after THURSDAY, September 21st, au«t until fur 
ther notice, the Steamers “ New Brunswick,” E. B- 

Winchester, master, ami “City or Portland,” S. fl. Pike 
master, will leave Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY aud 
THURSDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, for Kastport, Portland 
and Boston, connecting both ways at Kastport with 
“Belle Brown” for Saiut Andrews and Calais.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday and Thurs
day morning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at 6 p. m., alter 

val of noon train from Boston, for Eastport and Saint

No claims for allowance after goods leave the warehouse.
Freight received on Wednesday and Saturday only,up to 6 

o'clock p. m.

port hope,1 TRUNKS, VALISES what a crowd ! for this is Saturday evening. Here 
comes a perambulating demijohn, odorous of the 
spirit within,—here an Arab with the “ Watch
man, only two cents,”—a bevy of school girls» 
chattering like magpies,—maidenhood, womanhood^ 
old age, a sprig from some ancient tree wrapped in 
an ulster of the latest cut, the man of business, the 
man of pleasure, the favorite of fortune and the 
victim of adversity, all in one throng that sways 
and jostles as the hour creeps on.

Few seem to have any other business than to 
while away the time. Occasionally the ladies stop 
and gaze through the brilliantly lighted windows 
of Crash, Diaper & Co.,—gorgeously d ressed autom
atons with the aid of a cane, propel themselves 
through the doors of the tobacco shops and saloons 
—pale-faced and thoughtful apjiearing men snatch a 
moment’s reading from the new books with which 
Messrs. McMillan’s counters are loaded ; but the 
crowd runs on.

And here we are at the three lamps where 
the tide turns,—we turn with it, cross the street 
to the Post office, for the mails have arrived, 
nod to Smith, shake hands with Jones, and are soon 
at home.

HARLEY,

MANUFACTURER OF AND9, COOKING STOVES,

SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,
MILL CASTINGS,

COBURG,... m9
COBURG,

AT WHOLESALE PRICES. AURORA,. a guard 
e was also attacked 

a few cannon
of fifty men
by Indians, under Big Louis, but 
shot from the “ big ca«oeM so terrified the latter 
that they fled to ait island in the French Lake, 
which hais since been known as Indian Island. On 
his return from Fredericton, where he left two hun
dred men, Captain Tilton determined to further 
terrify the Indians, who had by this time assembled 
in great numbers at Waccasoyi, uqv known as 
John Balmaine’s Pqfot, Scptphtown. Sailing up 
the Jemseg, as the water was then high, and into 
the Grand Lake, he fired several shots at the sav
ages, 'who stood in nqntbera on the shore. Again 
they fled in terror, tho chiefs burying their costly 
articles to avoid their being taktC^ by the English. 
•Two of these shot, weighing aeout four pounds 
each, were picked up on Balmaiie’s Point ir\ the 
year 1793 and were kept in the family of the 
writer’s grandfather for upward*. oNiflfa century. 
They were subsequently deposited in the St. John 
Museum bv the late Moses H. Perley, Esq. What 
was, no doubt, a portion of an Indian Chief’s 
effects, buried on this occasion, was found hy Mr. 
Henry Balmaine on his farm, half a mile from 
Waccasoon, in the autumn of 1874. While plough
ing almost in fropt of his door, the shear caught 
the bafo of a brass kettle. On examining the spot, 
he turned out four brass kettles of different sizes, 
one inside the other. They contained three or four 
human teeth, a sword, a bowie knife, an iron toma
hawk weighing about three pounds, and a quart of 
porcelain and glass beads. Over all were spread a 
blanket, a moose skin and, lastly, a layer of birch
hark-

We have few relics of the French sovereignty in 
Queen’s. In Swan’s Creek, an inlet of the river 
above Gagetown, the first settlers discovered the 
oak hull of an old French vessel, portions of which 
were fished up only a few years ago by Edward 
London and others, and of which they made axe- 
helves. Quite recently, Abraham Bonnell, a wood- 
huatimin, when weighing anchor off Upper Gage- 
town, discovered that he had fouled on some heavy 
body, which, when brought upon deck, proved to 
be a French anchor, ft was armed with four 
flukes, had no stock, and resembled an ordinary 
grapple. This anchor lay for several years on the

Ship W in «ti aftftps. VapMairo, nml Ship Casting»

PAYNE A FRAZER'S

CALL AND EXAMINE.arri
Joh AURORA,.

PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper 
Chambers.

Lead Scuppers and Water Closets, and all Goods in my line 
for Ships' use.

463-Work done
JOHN R. KNOWLES,H. W. CHISHOLM,

AGENT. to or<3er with quick despatch.^*
i. Manufacturer of TRUNKS and VALISES, and Dealer 

in BOOTS and SHOES,

No. 3 New Market Building;,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

CALL AND EXAMINE

Great Bargains in Puts and Blankets, goa| guffong(| ys Why pay doty ou American Machines, while the ROYAL 
is fully equal in finish to any of them, simpler in construc
tion and more durable ? The Shuttle holds 9ti yards of

AMERICAN SERGE BUTTONED BOOTS,

AMERICAN SLIPPER ,

JJAV1NG purchased at auction a large slock of

ÇUB8 ÀND BLANKETS

we are enabled to sell them at very low prices.

4 special lot of 150 pairs

POTATOES, BUTTER, &C. Wholesale Depot and fihow Boom,

91 GERMAIN ST., 

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
and stum

main channel, but found that one of oar rudder 
irons was broken, so that we had to tie up and re
pair. During this time the other steamer passed 
us and got a few miles ahead. Two hours put us 
all right again, and away we went. Drawing near 
night, we made fast to the bank and prepared sup
per. The Qerirudê made fast about 2 miles ahead. 
We were now 60 miles from Wrangel.

On Saturday, May 27, left early in the morning ; 
ran up two miles alongside the other boat, but took 
3 hours to run it on account of the strong current. 
A proposition was made by Captain Moore to put 
us all asbore out of the Glenora and send her back 
to Wrangel for more passengers, while he would 
proceed up to the Qletiora’s landing, as 
high up as they generally go. Our boa 
get up any ftirther until the 
lower. A good many of our passengers went on 
board the Gertrude and proceeded up river, and we 
ran back to where we were the night before. They 
put us ashore, viz. : about 40 whites, 20 blacks and 
150 or more Chinamen. With difficulty we found 
bare ground enough to pitch our tents, altho’ the 
snow was 5 and 6 feet on the level. There are 
some very

at PURVES & MOORE5

FRANK SMITH’S,d-4 ALL WOOL BLANKETS, M. D. K._ have received in Store

H. M. HAMILTON,Now Boot q,nd Shoe Store,
Bogus Life Insurance.—People ought to be 

very careful as to the Companies in which they in
sure their lives. From a carefully prepared state
ment in a New York journal, we learn that ip the 
States “ some sixty Companies have ceased to 
struggle for that which at no time was ever 
than a precarious existence.” It adds that the 
Companies authorized to do business in New York 
State—which comprise nine tenths of all the Com
panies in this couptry—haye pow ip force fewer 
pplipies by some 80,000 and less insurance by $200,- 
000,000 than at this date four years ago.” Really 

nd Companies, however, have increased their 
business and their assets, and it should be the spe
cial duty of persons seeking insurance to find out 
what Companies these are. Our Canadian Life 
Companies are among them.—The list of broken 
down Companies is a long one and includes some 
which made a great splurge in their day. It is a

!
frxtr» Heavy, at HQO pee pair.

9f AGEE BROS..

No. 1 Imperial Buildings.

25 BBLS Chol<” Coppor POTATOES,

25 libls. choice Black Kidney POTATOES,

1600 lbs. extra nice Dairy BUTTER,

23 bbls. APPLES,

25 boxes TOBACCO, Black 12’s, Navy, Little Corporal 
aud Bright 6’s.

For sale low, at

SECORiys NEW BRICK BUILDING,
MANAGER FOR

63 CHARLOTTE STREET,leptao—fdeql

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.octw ST. JOHN.

Received per late Arrivals : 
50 Bracket and Ship»’ Lamp#.

l00 BARRELS LAMP CHIMNEYS,

oct28 lmnNOTICE.«

EXCHANGE DINING HALL that is as 
t could not 

water fell somewhat
fjVHE undersigned, haying been appointed Superintendent

I POOfr BOPTh op BANK Of «E\V BBINSW|('K.ocU44l Mo. 21 HITO mtlJABE.

Tcr.
11 Weighers of Coal and Measurers of Salt, Rice.All Sizes and Styles.

Lauding cx brigt. Belle Walters :— 
r A T>AGS RICE, 40 half-chests Congou Tea.

D til I,BERT BENT,
oct28 3, 4,5 and C South Wharf.

C ranberries. __C runberries. Raisins.

15 B™* CEAKBE,T£ ÆddSüU a co.’s. 100 B0XEa BAimM SSSSg&JS&g

IH.U I am r ",or ' ’ -

hereby gives notice that lie lias opened an office on the

North side of King’s Square, No. 31,

•where he may be found at all times.

AMERICAN AMD CANADIAN OILS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Raisins/
For sab low by

oct l4
J. B. HAMM.

oct26 2i FINE TRACTS OF BOTTOM LANDS
on the Sticks?», made by the wash of the river,

21st of October, 1876.J. B. CAMEKON* 4c CO.
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e 1this moderate duty on the two hundred gallons of 

oil, which the Queen’s. County farmers should be 
burning in place of the seventy-five which Mr. 
Ferris and his Grit friends limit them to? Or 
Ten Dollars would buy thirty-three and a third 
bushels of potatoes in Burton at thirty cents per 
bushel ; but will any qne say he would rather have 
that letter than these potatoes ? Or, let a Queen’s 
County voter put this question to himself: “ With 
Clark’s or llobertson's Grand Lake tomatoes or 
pickles value for so much per peck, how many 
cumbers would I exchange for this letter ?” The 
answer would probably come in the rural vernacu
lar, “ Nary cucumber, Mister Hoben.” Or, to |mt 
it in another light,—for we are desirous of testing 
the value of the literary production by every pos
sible standard : “ Suppose a qpart of gooseberries 
can be bought from a South Wharf huxter for five 
cents, and a box of Digby chickens for a quarter, 
.which would you rather take home to your family, 
I lie gooseberries, the chickens, or Hobou’s letter ?” 
We venture to say that since the sugar does not go 
(jmlis with the berries, the popular verdict will be 
for the chickens. Or, once more,—and only 
markably healthy sense of justice enables us to pro
long these comparisons : “ Assuming that Hoben’s 
letter is really worth the Ten Dollars paid for it, 
how many thousand dollars would it take to buy a 
barrel of cornmeal for a jioor man’s family ?”

While pausing for a reply through the columns 
of the News, Telegraph, Glvbe and Freeman—all of 
which have recently contained either letters or edi
torials in favor of Mr. Ferris,-whether paid far or 
not, only Messrs. Ferris, Hoben and the rest of 
them know—we proceed to consider the Ten Dollar 
certificate which the ready writer Hoben, no doubt, 
regards as far below the one to which Mr. Ferris 
is justly entitled.

And now for Mr. Hoben’s letter, which, by the 
way, is dated from “ Burton, Q.C.,” Mr.- Hoben 
having been temporarily oblivious of the fact that 
“ Burton” ift in Sunbury, not Queen’s, County. 
Those who choose to read this precious epistle will 
find it chiefly devoted to resurrecting an old cry, 
“ Dissenter vs. Churchman,” to which all parties 
had agreed to give decent burial many, many years 
ago. The pretence that Mr. Ferris has been “ a 
consistent Liberal ” is scarcely more worthy of 
ions consideration ; it will provoke laughter, and 
nothing more. So far from this effort to present 
Mr. Ferris as “a Liberal” being worth Ten Dol
lars, we vow it is not worth T*h ('-MU What, we 
ask, has Mr. Ferris done to promote “economy and 
reform” or to advance any Liberal principle ? We 
would like to hear Observer Hoben name one sin
gle Liberal measure he has advocated in the Do
minion Parliament, one single Liberal principle 
he has advanced by his vote and presence in that 
body. We will give Ten Cents each for every vote 
or s|>eech or movement of the kind designated that 
can be pointed out. As for his careftil eye to 
prudence in the expenditure of the revenue,” it 
would give his constituents much pleasure to have 
a look at that “ eye.” They have l»een waiting a 
good while to see that “ eye.” They have heard of 
their representative having an “eyé” on a Senator- 
ship, but they know nothing of any economic 
vision having lately been vouchsafed to their mem
ber. They do, indeed, know that he is found in 
the company of the most rapacious politicians that 
ever fastened themselves on the vitals of any peo
ple,—the most persistent body of leeches that ever 
bled a country to death. They do know that he 
has voted for every extravagant expenditure that 
could be devised or proposed by a Government 
whose extravagance and waste exceed all precedent, 
and they did not expect to hear this supportcr of a 
corrupt Government eulogized as a very paragon of 
economy and reform. Nor will they be persuaded 
by this Ten Dollars’ worth of puffery by Observer 
Hoben that Mr. Ferris is anything different from 
what he appears, “ the lame follower of a shattered 
Administration,” the willing agent of a Govern
ment that has few friends, except such as himself 
in the Maritime Provinces.

But we are growing serious, which we did not 
intend. The subject does not warrant serious 
thought. Our main object was to show, 1, how 
“ Reformers” sometimes attetbpt to flank the laws 
bearing on bribery and corruption, and 2, how 
much of a puff a politician can secure for Ten Dol
lars. And now any other candidate who is seeking 
to acquire a bogus fame at a moderate expense, hav
ing been let into the secret, can go and do likewise, 
and stand forth a wonderful man in the eyes of the 
electors,—all for Ten Dollars ! -

Mr. Everett takes no account of the Party or the 
Public. He Sets up his own judgment above theirs, 
just as Mr. Willis was determined to consider his 
own will as something not to be disputed by either 
the I^arty or the People. A Pa*y meeting would 

cast out Mr. Marshall if he was not considered 
a fit representative of the Party, and the same jus
tice would be done to Mr. Everett or Mr. Robert
son. Or, on the other hand, Mr. Everett, if he is 
really as strong and as necessary to the Party as 
Mr. Willis and himself believe he is, will assuredly 
get the nomination, and having received it will 
certainly be elected. It does not say much for Mr. 
Everett’s alleged strength in the Party that he de
clines to submit to the test by which Messrs. Mar
shall and Robertson wish to be judged. But Mr. 
Everett may be wise in his generation. Should he 
succeed in gelling a considerable number of Free 
School elret ora pledged to him absolutely, he 
would, by refusing to be a candidate before a con
vention of the School Party, Ik? in a good position 
to receive Sectarian ^support should Mr. Maher re
tire from the contest on finding the “wings” of the 
School Party waging a bitter internal warfare. It 
was a surprise to most people that Mr. Maher, who 
heretofore always offered for the County, should 
come forward on this occasion for the City ; and 
there arc many who regard his candidature »as 
something unreal, especially as the Globe docs not 
accept him as its candidate and the Freeman re
serves its compliments for Mr. Everett. There can 
be little doubt that the opponents of the School 
Act would rejojee more over a complete disruption 
of the Party, such as Mr. Willis aims at, than over 
the election of Mr. Maher.

It is a fact within our knowledge that the inac
tion of the Provincial Governmen.t at this crisis is 
creating profound dissatisfaction in the ranks of 
the Free School men. The News and Mr. Willis, 
both really hostile to the Government, as their 
record plainly shows, are permitted to use the 
Party's name without rebuke and, unchecked, to 
imperil the Party's integrity, ^he Party, in fact, 
is permitted, with several candidates in the field, 
to drift to destruction, not a hand being lifted to 
arrest its course. Indeed, the prevailing demoral
ization shows, we fear, too plainly that the Govern
ment is in the tlifpes of dissolution. Shpuld this 
Government, through its supineness or cowardice, 
permit the constituency, which always gave it loyal 
support, to he handed over to Messrs. Everett 
and Willis, without striking a blow, then we would 
predict that its end rot]st l>c very near indeed. A 
self-respecting Government would not tolerate for 
an unnecessary hour the political scandal that now 
exists in this, the chief constituency of the Prov
ince, nor would it allow the constituency to remain 
in doubt as to whether it prefers a candidate who 
bas declared himself a positive supporter to a can
didate who will give no stronger assurances in this 
respect than might properly be given by a member 
of the Opposition. Such a policy is cowardly, dis
honorable and suicidal.

[FOR THE WATCH** A
FASHION HOÏP g *

Wë are either in a quand»

and nearly all covered with Poplar» Balm of Gil
ead and Cottonwood. These groW large and 
straight, and altiu/ there is nothing lesà than 5 or 
6 feet of snow on the ground, the trees are in full 
growth and beautifully out in leaf,-—they do not 
wait for the snow to leave. The snow fell last win
ter from 15 to 25 and in many places 30 feet, on 
the level. This accounts for its remaining so long. 
Last year at this time there was none.

May 28, 29 and 30 passed very tediously. On 
the morning of the 30tn the Gertrude arrived from 
Glenora landing, which was good news for ns all, 
and you may be sure by the time she made the 
shore we were all prepared to go on board, and 
while we were getting on board the Glenora hove in 
sight. After taking in wood, we left in good 
spirits, as the water had fallen some 3 or 4 feet 
during our-stay at what we called High Water 
Camp. A five hours’ run took us to what is called 
the Great Canyon, that is, a narrow in the river 
where the water has no chance to spread, and it 
rushes through with great violence. H 
got through pretty well with plenty 
there is no use to try this river with 
lbs. of steam on, when th 
Canyon takes us through the Cascade Mountains, 
and they say into a much better climate, and we 
found it so. We ran 10 miles and made fast for 
the night. \

May 31. ‘‘We left this morning at 5 a.m. ; line 
warm weather ; snow nearly all gone. Passed 
through Clutchmen Canyon, ii very bad place at 
times ; but we got through all safe. Did well all 
day ; water still falling rapidly. Passing up the 
rapids, our boat stands still, alllio’ 110 lbs. on. 
After an hour or"two we got safely over, and 6 a. 
m. landed us safe at Glenora landing ; but the 
river being higher than on any previous year, the 
Captain thought lie could take us up to what js 
called Telegraph Creek, 15 miles furtli 
ing 81.50. We paid the raonev, and all got on 
board, and at 9 p.m. landed, glad to le£Ve the ship. 

[to bb continued.]

SMUGGLiNo.^When it is represented that Mr. 
Isaac Burpee has no knowledge of public affairs, 
knowsn otliingof the history ofCanada, and^as a pol
itician, is liltle'better than dough in the hands of 
the Ontario Managers of the Grit Party, the 
wer cornea hack from officials whom he has ap
pointed to office or newspapers he has patronized : 
“Ah, but he’s a wonderfully energetic Minister of 
Customs—he’s a great head of a department.” Im
porters, whose goods he has fixed the “value” of, 
regardless of their invoices and sworn statements, 
know exactly what sort of a Minister lie has made, 
and now the

THE LeMOYNE COMBINATION. That Impostor. — We are satisfied. We have 
driven from the columns of the News the Im[ 
who was personating the Editor-in-Chief. The 
terrible Impost»^ who made a laughing stock of 
the good and great politician who controls the 
News, has been cast out. This was right. When 
a journalist undertakes to say a good word for Con
sistency, it is time he had left the News' premises. 
There they know the value and the importance of 
Inconsistency, and to utter one word unfavorable 

fcto this pet virtue of Mr. Willis, we know to be 
entirely opposed to the wishes and creed of that 
distinguished statesman. So the terribè(F Impostor 
whom we criticised was made to stand aside, and 
the duty of replying to the Watchman was taken 
in hand by the great I Am himself. And the re
sult was a confession in regard to Inconsistency, a 
defence, a puff of Inconsistency, a hearty expres
sion of love for Inconsistency. People who 
short-sighted, wc are told, may imagine they see 
I nconsistency, but they arc mistaken ; it is only the 
long-sighted apostle, the disciple, q^ie familiar 
friend of Inconsistency who can see that deity in 
its true light and can worship with intelligence.
Next to the study of the Destiny of the English 
Language, Mr. Willis has made a study of Incon
sistency ; he has been so long in its company that 
one is apt to be mistaken for the other ; and so it has 
happened that when one spoke of the Inconsistent 
man he meant Willis, and when he alluded to Wil
lis he clearly meant the Inconsistent One, the gem 
of Inconsistency. The scandalous Impostor, •who 
attempted to make things appear otherwise, has 
been summarily expelled from the controversy with 
The Watchman, chiefly because he did not fully 
appreciate Inconsistency, and seemed to think there 
was still some virtue in Consistency. We are glad 
lo know that the party who w»« personating Mr. 
Willis in the JVcire has^thropgh our efforts, been 
detected and deprived of all "power of doing harm.

A Prosperous Clothing -Establishment.— " 
Messrs. Miillin Bros., 71 and 73 Dock St., two doors 
from head of North Market Wharf, are finding 
employment in these hard times for forty-five 
hands, on custom and ready-made clothing and 
general tailoring. They have pushed their busi
ness along with great determination, gradually but. 
surely increasing their sales and gaining a firmer 
foothold among the prominent business men of the 
City. The brothers are energetic, deserving men, 
who pull together with a will.

To-night will close one of the most enjoyable and 
delightful series of performances ever given in St. 
John. The plays have consisted of dramatizations 
of Dickens’s novels, and Mr. W. J. LeMoyne, the 
great character-actor, has sustained the leading 
roles in each, supported by a very good Company. 
The bouses all through the week have been very 
large and fashionable. Indeed, Mr. LeMoyne’s 
business lias been the largest hitherto done in the 
Academy. Our {ample are always quick to recog
nize a liret-class entertainment, and they have lib
erally patronized this excellent series. Tired and 
wearied of trashy “ realistic scenes,” unfortunate 

simoons,” resurrected mclo-dramas and vulgar 
rrcncli Corneilles, our citizens have turned with 
delight to a senes of jierformances at once fresh, 
piquant and homely. In one week Mr. LeMoyne 
has given us no less Ilian six assumptions of char
acter, differing widely from each other, but all 
great and powerful in their way. In each imper
sonation there has been true genius. Not a {mint 
has been lost, not a movement executed which 
could have been spared. He has peopled his stage 
with living types of character. In all lie has been 
the thorough artist, the grand interpreter of the 
creations of “ Boz.” His *• Cuttle,” “ Ilecp” and 
“ I’lmumer,” arc creations in themselves, and like 
Cap’n Kd’ard’s wnlch, are “equalled by few and 
surpassed by none.” Mr. LeMoyne stamps upon 
each of his characters an individuality ns wonder
ful as it is real. There is a wide, a very wide 
chasm between “Cuttle” and “ Heep,” the jovial, 
honest, bind; confiding, generous “Ed’nrd” and 
S? . cunning, fawning, hypocritical villain, 

Uriah, but Mr. LeMoyne plays them both with 
equal success. He is a true artist, and never once 
forgets the character he imjiersonates.

On Monday last he played “ Cuttle” to an im
mense house, on Tuesday he gave us a masterly 
performance of genial “ Dick Swiveller,” and on 
Wednesday he received a perfect ovation as 
“Uriah Heep,” in the splendid play of “Little 
Em’ly.” In all his scenes he was the great central 
figure, the crafty, damnable scoundrel of the 
author. His facial expression, his bearing, indeed 
his every movement, was in marvellous keeping 
with the whole. It was a performance such as one 
sees only once in a lifetime, and will take equal 
rank with the Macbeth of Macrcady or the Over
reach of Davenport. In his last scene, so intensely 
real was it that many in the vast audience felt an 
itching desire to hurl him from the stage. The ab
ject thing crawled away, trembling in every joint 
shivering from head to foot. Mr. Charles H. 
Thayer, the popular Manager of the Combination, 
and to whom we are indebted for the special pro
duction of this well written play, distinguished 
himself as the inimitable “ Wilkins Micawber.” 
His “make up” was admirable, and his first ap
pearance on the stage, as he nimbly skipped away 
from his creditors, was the signal for applause and 
laughter. From first to last, Mr. Thayer kept the 
audience in convulsions. His denunciation of 
“Heep” in Mr. Wickfield’s office, was a triumph 
for Thayer. Although suffering from a relaxed 
throat, he made the characterization bo real, 
so genuinely original, that the audience for
got Thayer with his cough, and entered 
warmly into the spirit of the impersonation. 
It was a capital piece of acting throughout, and 
Mr. Thayer may he said to have evenlv divided 
the honors of the evening with Mr. LeMoyne 
Miss Rainforth was a charming “Little Em’ly” 
and appeared to great advantage in the lighter 
as well as the more pathetic parts. Her scene 
with “ Rosa Dartle,” when she returns to her early 
home at Peggotty’*, was beautifully rendered. Miro 
Clner, who is an excellent actress, played “ Rosa ” 
with much effect, and her scene with “Em’ly” 
was very finely acted. Mr. Stuart Clarke’s “ Dan’l 
Peggotty” surprised every one. It was really 
ably performed, and he was frequently applauded. 
Mr. Bums, as honest Ham Peggotty, was exceed
ingly natural. Indeed, everything that Mr. Boras 
does is natural and true to life. He never over
acts a part, but always gives an intelligent concep
tion of it. He is an artist too, and in character 
hits has shown us some excellent acting. Mrs. 
Burns acquitted herself well as Betsey Trotwood, 
and Miss Leigh made a good “Marthtf.” This 
lady is full of undeveloped talent, and we expect 

to hear of her taking a leading position. She 
only lacks experience in order to become a first- 
cliins actress. Mr. Heard’s Mrs. Gummage was 
fair, and his Traddles ” was very good indeed.

Steerforth was an average performance only. 
The {day was well put on. The chorister singing 
pleased the audience very much. The roechanj' , 
effects worked a little badly at finit, but th= M 
soon overcome. The success of the r" "8 wa" 
largely due to Mr. Thayer, who wont * , uvî ,was
hie expense of time and money ir -o considéra
it will he repealed this alterner / K°“'"K UP- 
when all should go and see V n ™r thc 
was played to a full house- wh,° c“n- . I1ok ,
Mr. LeMoyne’s “l'ai.’ <>n Thursday evening, and
best impersonation' ‘J "‘Ulj,raer was one of his 
“Dot” waa de>’ - « took the house hy storm, 
forth, who r- -’Bht fully rendered by Miss Kain- 
plaved w- „ :n® “.so"S charmingly. Bertha was 
bv"M- V Miss Clner, and “ Tilly Slowby ” 
jjp. *'• Heard was most mirth-provoking, H 

.1 sang a song which was encored. Mr. Springer 
was extremely good as Tackleton. “Dot ” waa in 
every way a great success. In Bnckstone’a “ Cbris- 
tenmg” Mr. LeMoyne’s “Old Grum” was inimit- 
able. The performances have been good all the 
week, and to-night Mr. LeMovne will appear in his 
masterly impersonations of “Fagin” in “Oliver 
Twist, and Cap’n Cuttle ” in “ Dombey A Son.”

In order to give every satisfaction, the manage
ment have spared no expense to make their brief 
season a successful one in everv res pec 
band of the 62nd Bait, played during th 
week some of their finest music. The "

distance

will visit us again.

. . - rv or a chaos half our
time, and all because peor le wiu u in asking
us such unreasonable... . Questions. Several speci-
mens, illustrative o( ,hcir have aIread
been given, hut thee/, were so rational and appro
priate compared w’llh the bulk of what wc arc con
stantly rcceivlB-g, Ha| after a„ lhcy may be 
taken as a IV,r example ; they will not, at least 
more Ihaq partially, justify our lately acquired 
eoeOuaior. tint of all 
the bev't

<
. >

patent reflectors, fashion is 
adapted for showing out the weaknesses 

and r. unities of human nature.
vfo support this conclusion in the 

quired by logic, would occupy too much time at 
present, but any person having doubts as to the 
truth of it would surely have them forever put to 
flight were it possible for them to hear half thc in
terrogations^ to which we arc subjected. A motley 
throng of interrogations, in very truth and sinecr- 
ity, and, what makes the ease still more hopeless, 
they come from both sexes. Wc can not have the 
poor satisfaction of railing at thc vanity of women, 
for, in the matter of fashion, 
coequal in this respect.

With regard to the latter, however, we have laid 
them all reverentially aside, and begin to-day only 
with those that bear a feminine signature. First in 
this latter order is the letter of :t young lady, who, 
at the time of her marriage, some two

mercantile community generally is 
beginning to appreciate the wonderful depart
mental management under which smuggling is to
day flourishing with unexampled growth. Busi
ness men in the centres of trade assure us that im
mense quantities of grey cottons, prints and other 
United States manufactured goods are coming into 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia without payment 
of duty, and that legitimate traders arc suffering as 
they never suffered before. It is believed by th 
that along the U. S. frontier, from Grand Manan 
to Grand halls, little duly is being paid on these 
descriptions of goods (as well 
kinds) which were formerly purchased wholesale 
in St. John, and it is thought that in thc Bay of 
Fundy ports a vast amount of illegitimate trade is 
bciug done. Representations on the subject have 
been made to thc Minister of Customs, but without 
satisfactory results, the “new broom” having ap
parently done all its “ sweeping.” If matters are as 
represented to us,—and as we believe them to be, 
—if this state of things is to be permitted to 
tinue, honest merchants and traders may as well 
close their warerooms and stores in many in
stances, and leave the interests of trade to the ten
der care of the Minister of Customs and the 
smugglers.

manner re-

owever, we 
of steam—for 
less than 110 

is high. The

as on some otherare thoroughly <

t

o er, bv pay- years ago,
was the proud proprietress of sixteen entire 
tomes for house and street wear. At that time 
each of those 'dresses was stylishly made, accord
ing to what was then considered style ; but 
they appear so ^completely out of date that she 
calls upon us to assist her in reconstructing them ac
cording to the fashions of to-day. Truthfully, in 
reply, wc would help her if wc could, but being far 
from a cyclopaedia of general information upon the 
subject of turuing over old dresses, we can dt> little 
more than direct her to Harper’s Bazaar, Demurest 
or Butterick, where, with the aid of their full pa
per patterns, she certainly ought to succeed in a 
complete renovation. This is the only advice wc 
can think of at present, but, after its bestowal, wc 
might be allowed to remark that this same passion 
for heaping up as absurdly large supply of dresses 
is one of the reigning evils which mar the fashion
able aspect of this Continent. In Paris, which by 
general acceptance is considered the very capitol 
or headquarters of the goddess Fashion, one of the

Ew Watchman.
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The Light-running “Royal” appears to be 
a great favorite in Ontario, having this 
alone token not less than eighteen first prizes at 
the County Faire and Exhibitions in that Prov
ince. The makers and agents arc very confident of 
giving unruixed satisfaction to all who buy. and 
they inv^e thorough investigation and the severest 
tests. The Manager for the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland, Mr. H. M. Hamilton, whose 
wholesale depot aild show room is at 91 Germain 
St. John, is prepared to deal on very liberal terms 
with all who wish to use or vend the machine. 
Altho’ the popularity of thc “Royal” is already 
very great, the longer it is known the better it is 
liked. When competition in sewing machines runs 
as high as at present, and when immense expense 
is incurred in bringing them to the highest point 
of perfection, it fa greatly to the credit of the 

Royal ” that it has reached and held a first rank 
and is still gaining in popular favor.

ATTEMPTED DESTRUCTION OF THE FREE SCHOOL 
PARTY.

season
#-

To the sight of a disinterested observer there 
are apparent signs of the early dissolution of the 
Free School Party of St. John. If matters drift 
for another week as they have drifted for the past 
fortnight, the mourners may as v/ell prepare to 
bwry the remains of the once all-powerful Free, 
Non-Sectarian School Party of this City,—bury it, 
too, beyond hope of resurrection. It may be of 
service to the future historian of New Brunswick to 
sum op the causes of what promises to be a collapse 
as sudden as its friends will regard it disastrous. 
To one man and his newspaper may this result be 
principally attributed. There are some public men 
who arc comparatively powerless for any good 
thing but sufficiently potent when mischief making 
Is the object to be accomplished. Mr. Willis is 
one of those persons, and his newspaper is a valu
able auxiliary in this connection.

What a majority of the Free School Party re
gard as a very important election is at hand. The 
commercial metropolis of the Province is about to 
send a representative to thc House of Assembly. 
The Government in power is a Free School Gov
ernment, supported, not exclusively on its merits 
as an able administrator of public affairs,—which 
many deny,—but largely because of its record on 
the School Question. The people of the sister 
Provinces are looking to St. John to ascertain 
whether it still maintains its Free School faith, or 
has repented the bold stand taken two years ago in 
behalf of that cause. At this juncture absolute 
unanimity in (lie Free School ranks is essential ; 
mutual consultation among the Parte 
important. But at this very juncturcTi 
the Government, through his newspaper and by 
liis personal exertions, precipitates a crisis in the 
Party by declaring in favor of a candidate who had 
been but a day or two in the field, a candidate 
ning without the endorsement of the Party, and 
whom a large body of Free School men can not he 
brought to support except as the candidate of the 
Party as a whole. It was known that the Govcrn- 
ment had no candidate at this time, yet thc advo
cacy of Mr. 
give colot to
Government candidate. The time, the tone, the 
persistency, of the News' attempts to foist Mr. 
Everett on the Party, stamp the movement as one 
for the purpose of re-establishing Mr. Willis’s 
ing influence in the constituency, regardless of the 
consequences to the Party or the Government. 
This, at least, is the principal result that Mr. Wil
lis hopes to reach. That he desires to abandon his 
colleagues in. the Government we can readily un
derstand. He has not denied that he drew up his 
resignation during last session, basing his separa
tion from his colleagues on the evidence*taken dur
ing the Crown Timber investigation. Why he 
pocketed his “principles” and his draft resignation 
is best known to himself. Nor will he deny that he 
contemplated resigning during the summer just 
closed on the question of the Government’s Rail
way policy, or that his paper published 
editorials in which he held up his Government col
leagues to public indignation as “repndiatore.” Nor 
will he now pretend that he did not last year oppose 
the Government candidate in this constituency, a 
gentleman who, from thc day of his election until 
the present, has given the Government his best 
support, notwithstanding the presence of Mr. Wil
lis in that body. Nor will he venture to assert that 
lie does not at this moment contemplate embarrass
ing his colleagues by resignation at the most 
critical moment, and especially if he 
Mr. Everett’s election for the St. John constit
uency. These are facts which can not be gainsaid, 
and they are sufficient to illustrate Mr. Willis’s 
position ath the present hour. Of course, Mr. 
Willis writes and talks in thc name of the Free 
School Party. He did thc same when he was lead
ing Messrs. Maher, Gough, Alward and others in 
attacking a Government formed expressly on the 
basis of the School Act, the Government that 
framed and passed thc Act and which, at the time, 
was being punished for this great “sin” by the 
united opposition of all the enemies of the Act. 
Then Mr. Willis cared not whether the School Bill 
or the School Bill Government sunk or swam ; his 
«ttitude is precisely the same to-day, and, as far as 
possible, he is laboring to disrupt the Free School 

• Party. The danger to the Party is not from with
out but from within, and Mr. Willis is clearly the 
party at fault, every issue of the News rendering 
the breach between the wings of the Party greater 
than before.

The high ground taken by Mr. Willis and Mr. 
Everett, that there is no Free School candidate in 
the field except Mr. Everett, is, of course, 
able. No man becomes a Free School candidate by 
calling himself such. Mr. Everett has taken a 
considerable amount of interest in our schools, for 
which he is entitled to full credit, but that is 
cuse for his newspaper friend’s sneers at Mr. C. A. 
Robertson or Mr. Marshall as unworthy of consid
eration in this connection. Mr. Robertson is to
day as true a friend of Free Schools as Mr. Everett 
and a more popular man in the Free School 
Party. Moreover, he has done more than 
Mr. Everett, and in more than one constit
uency, to help to win Free School elections. 
As for Mr. Marshall, when we find his candidature 
endorsed by hundreds of prominent Free School 
men who have put their names to his “nomina
tion,” and by hundredsof others equally pronounced 
on this question, there is reason for belipving that 
he is as good a Free School candidate 4s the people 
seem to need. At all events, this is the opinion of 
the people, although it may not be Mr. Willis’s or 
Mr. Everett’s opinion, and will carry a Hale 
weight than the opinion of a few persons who are 
desirous of winning a seat for themselves in the 
Assembly. There is another test to which, it ap
pears, Mr. Marshall is willing to submit, although 
Mr. Everett is not. Mr. Marshall and Mr. Rob
ertson are willing to submit their claims to a meet
ing of representative men of thc Partv. Mr. Ev
erett, it appears, has declined to do so. His reason 
for declining does not appear to be very weighty— 
to does not regard Mr. Marshall a« in any «en* a 
1 ree School man ! In putting forth such

-
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most prevailing rule» adopted by her votaries is 
to have very few dresses at one time, to be sure that 
each of those few is made in the very height of the 
reignipg mode,and to wear them until they are either 
shabby or a new fashion, being inaugurated, de
mands that the old be laid aside and a new series 
begun. By this meansx those who follow the rule 
are always stylishly attired and at far less cost than 
adherem# to our principles would involve. Wear
ing very often a moderately cheap material, they 
look inconceivably better dressed than if they made 
durability and richness tlielr principal considera
tions, while by differing the trimmings and adding 
artistic changes to the general effect, they alter the 
whole outlines so completely as to produce the im
pression that a complete alteration of costume has 
been effected. In going more fully into the sub
ject, wc must not be supposed to advocate the pur
chase of a cheat» quality of material—everybody’s 
experience will teach them that, generally speak
ing, this is very questionable econom 
most heartily advocate the plan 
referred : viz., buying only 
time and making ita point ti

Teas and Tobaccos.—M Berton’s stocks, 
of these goods are very large ,'and choice and offer 
grc*t variety. Wholesale buyers wUl find it to 
their interest to examine these stocks before buy
ing elsewhere, The firm have also in store a line 
assortment of raisins of the most approved qualities.

if

Ouït* Political Boss.—What right has Mr, 
WiHis to rule the roast in the constituency of St. 
John ? Is it founded on his remarkable intelli
gence, as shown in public? H» proficiency in po
litical gymnastics? The wonderful things he ha* 
done for the City and County? Where are the 
“monuments” that illustrate the overshadowing 
vastness and grandeur of liis rule 
Will the Boss kindly tiw and explain ?

Mr. Willis and his Colleagues 
Government.—Mr. Willis is surely a nice sort of 
member of a Government to select and elect can
didates for the constituency of St. John ! Here he 
is in the Government, and yet his friends declare 
he has three excellent reasons for leaving the Gov
ernment, one of which he has waived, but the other 
two, they say, hold good and may be acted upon.

1. That he differed from them on the Crown 
Timber matter, which the Opposition ventilated 
last Session ; he then drafted and exhibited his 
“ resignation ” of his seat, but went no further.

2. That he differed from them on their Railway 
policy, and wished to resign on that question. 
This, they say, he can still do at .any time.

•>. That he has a local grievance, inasmuch as 
thc Government will not appoint all thc Parish 
Trial Magistrates whom he recommends. For 
some time he has been pressing for the appoint
ment of his own supporters in Lancaster, Kiuionds 
and St. Martins, to thc exelusion of those 
mended by other County members, and this disap
pointment, it appears, is a fresh and sufficient rea
son for his resignation.

Then why don’t.nc resign ? Simply because he 
is waiting to choose a moment that will be the most 
damaging to his colleagues.

Last Session his conduct was such that his col
leagues seriously considered thc propriety of ask
ing for his resignation, aiftl there can be no doubt 
that but for Mr. Elder, whose advice was asked, 
Mr. Willis would have been permitted- to lake a 
seat in the Opposition ranks once more,—which 
by the way, would have been bad for the 
tion ! We presume that Mr. Elder in this \ns^ ‘ ’ 
was influenced by a senke of delicacy wonj j
not penult him lo a, retaliating on Mr
W.ll.s for hta unca led for ami unprincipled oppol 
»it.on to Mr. hitler p election ; hut he made 
take, all (he same. N Mr. Willie’ colleague» had 
good reason foe wishing to get rid of one who ap
peared to bo constantly in comm,miration with the 
Opposition, Mr. Elder should „„t have lifted a fin
ger to prevent it. He should have known that this 
constituency would have rejoiced to learn that Mr. 
.ViUU was no longer its representative in thc Gov
ernment; and he should have aided, rather than 
prevented, the members of thc Government in se- 
euring unanimity in their ranks. A Government 
divided, is simply au object of contempt, 
political abortion.

IN THE

The above remarks were in type when, yesterday 
morning, the Telegraph announced that Mr. Ever
ett had repeatedly refused to be bound by a Con
vention of the Free School Party, refused even to 
consent to be represented in a meeting of the Party. 
The Telegraph added that the Party—we presume 
a majority of the members,—would rally on Mr. 
Marshall, who had placed himself in the hands of 
the Party, Mr. Robertson (who was also willing to 
leave a settlement of the difficulty to a meeting of 
the Party,) having retired on finding that Mr. 
Everett would not consent to an arrangement for 
presenting a united front. We interpret the Tde- 
graph's attitude to mean that tht^loverament has 
at last, and after extraordinary delay, decided to 
“ do something;” and if we are right in this con
jecture, wc can only say it was high time it gave 
this constituency to understand that Mr. Willis 
and the Morning News are no longer representa
tives of thc opinions of thc Government. It is due 
to the electors that this matter should be cleared 
up at once and beyond thc possibility of future 
misunderstanding.
A PLEASANT FORM *0F BRIBERY AND C0B- 

BUPTION.

Mr. Ferris is commencing already to pave the 
way for his resurn to Ottawa, two years hence ; but 
he is “ clever, deuced clever,” in his movements. 
There is a law against buying votes or other forms 
of support ; so resort is had to other modes of in
fluencing lyblic opinion. There is no law to pre
vent a coming candidate from paying for the writ
ing of puffs some time in advance of the contest,— 
at least, Mr. Ferris, who would, of course, respect 
the law if he knew there was such a law, thinks 
there is nothing to prevent a money investment of 
this description. Recently, Mr. Ferris paid Mr. 
George W. Iloben, of Burton, Sunbury County, the 
“ liberal” sum of Ten Dollars, good and lawful 
money of this Canada of ours, for writing a truly 
“ liberal ” and glowing account of Mr. Ferris and 
his public services and causing the same to be pub
lished in the Telegraph newspaper of St. John. 
Ten Dollars’ worth of character is no small pur
chase two years in advance of “ the event,” when 
there is comparatively little demand for the arti
cle, and as the matter may become the subject of 
Parliamentary enquiry, we contribute our mite to 
thc cause of pure government and Parliament
ary independence by placing on record in our col
umns a copy of-the letter whose value was fixed by 
the party of the first part at the munificent 
of exactly Ten Dollars:—

thi'g people ?

y—but we do 
hich we have 

one or two dresses at a 
point to keep them always up to 

the fashions of the day. Even in the supreme case of 
a bridal outfit, such letters as the one we have 
quoted ought to l>e a.specious argument for the ab
surdity of this common mania. However pleasant 
it may be to appear out for sixteen consecutive 
limes in a different garb each time, the pleasure is 
sadly counterbalanced, when in the lapse of a year 
or two, a scarcity of family funds, combined with 
thc plentitude of this heap of clothing, whose only 
fault is its want of fashion, protests against any new 
investments in the way of attire. No woman likes 
to look like a dowdy ; ingenuity at renovating does 
not come as a womanly heritage to every one, and 
even when it does, it is indisputable that we all 
feel better in an entirely "new dress than

Ladies are kew to appreciate ski’,1 and prompt
ness ifi the manufacture or repair of jewelry, and 
in tins connexion they have singled out Mr. Tre- 
maino «aid, of oar City, for marks of special 
favor. At Mr. GardN store, corner of Germain 
and Princess Sts., there is always to be found a 
choice assortment of gold, »d silver rings ; here 

ngagement and Wedfainf, Rings are furnished at 
short notice, and Wxtclv s and Jewelry promptly 
repair^. ffriends all

member of!

Ontario Cattle fob England.—One exporter 
of cattle from Ontario to England s?.ys he has 1,- 
200 head tied up iu byres awaiting export to Eng
land, and 6,000 head arc being ferl for the 
purjKise. A large number of cattle and horses have 
gone to England from the Upper Provinces the 
past two weeks by steamer.

\ recoun

ted better in an vunreiy.nvw iircss man an 
one, however nicely it may be “ fixed over.” 
charmed the heart of her knight,
clad in “a gown of faded silk ;” ...........
may affect the romance of their lives, mod 
maids and matrons prefer “gowns” that are neither 
faded nor patched.-

Having at length disposed of this vexed question, 
we happen upon another, relative-to the most fash
ionable forms of fancy work. It had never before, 
occurred to us that this was properly within the 
latitude of our Fashion Notes, but being a favorite 
and just n 
include it.

old
Enid 

Geraint, when 
but, however it ?)

Eyrett by the Nqcs was intended to 
» iSè pretence that Mr. Everett was the Messrs. John McKillop A Co., iates of

McKillop & Sprague (Jo., (’oir, merciaY Agency of 
New York, are the only agency firm having com
mercial lists of principal cities in Great Britain 
and Ireland and Europe, which are held for the 
benefit of their subscribers only. Mr. Geo. Em. 
Allan is their Superintendent for St. John and! 

fax. ^—j

i

ow a seasonable subject, we very gladly 
it, especially as we have lately seen some 

specimens which may truthfully be included under 
the lady-like appellation, “ lovely.” Berlin work* 
that is, for banner screens, mantel-and bracket 
lambrequins, sofa pillows, slippers, etc., is, as it 
has always been, a fixture and prime favorite, but 
after it, in different degrees of novelty, 
onne, Applique, Roman work, and lastly and new
est of all, Crewel work. Sonic time ago Cretonne 
was the special title given to the adjustment of 
chintz flowers upon an underground of silk, satin 
or velvet, but, lately, we find that under its head 
are included all the different kinds of work wc 
have mentioned, with the exception of Crewel 
work. Iii all probability this is done for the sake 
of simplification, and yet, we shouldjimagine, the 
old style would be preferable, each class hayim» 
own distinctions Applique bçintx k mature of 
silk embroidery mid clctii or velvet flowers or 
figures ; Roman tqnrk, a cutting out and braiding of 
linen with an underground of some bright, con
trasting color; and Crewel work (which,however, 
îa not included under the name of Cretonne), being 
simply our old fashioned silk embroidery upon a 
ground of cloth or velvet, resurrected under a new 
name.

At James Adams & Co’s, we have seen

iImmorality of Public Men. — A leading 
member of the Local Opposition in Nova Scotia, 
Mr. Woodworth, recently went into Court to seek 
reparation for attacks made upon him by the Hal
ifax Recorder, in which he was charged with per
jury, seduction aud other crimes. After consider
able delay, the case was got on in Kentville. The 
Recorder's lawyers resorted 'to all possible methods 
of protracting the case, refusing to admit that the 
defendants, the Blackadar Brothers, were proprie
tors of the paper, or that the Recorder was issued 
from their office, throwing the burthen of proof on 
these points on the opposing lawyers, and keeping 
the filthy case unnecessarily long before the public. 
By such tactics the time of the Court was exhausted, 
and the legal term ended before Mr. Woodworth 
could

V A Montreal Correspondent writes The 
steamer Cifg of St. John is doing a splendid busi
ness between here and Three Rivers, having as 
much freight and passengers as she can carry e ach 
way ever since she started. She makes two tr

are Oct

et. The 
ie whole

a little
the next street, it sounds first-

. ips a
week. The distance to Three Rivers is ah out 70 
miles. The Rothesay is at present laid up v Sorel, 
about 40 miles below Montreal. Mr. Lunt, expects 
to run her between here and Quebec thi s foil. It 
is rumored that only one berth can be oT stained for 
the Rothesay at Quebec, and the own- er of this, 
being connected with the Richelie u Company, 
whose steamers have had tthe so7 ,e control of 
River traffic between Montre?'J anf 1 Quebec, asks 
the formidable sum of $100*} foç the use of the 
berth at Quebec during the r* »st of the

l of their finest music. The 
d, for those who sit near, but at 

v off say, in the next street, it sounds nrst- 
We hope Mr. Thayer and Mr. LeMoyneI*

numerous
OUR BOOK TABLE.

The Gold Thread, by Norman Macleod, D.D. 
Toronto, Bclford Brea.; St. John, J.& A. Mc-

The accompanying illustrations arc well executed 
and the volume is a genuine credit to the enter
prising publishers. In this book, Dr. Macleod ap
pears at his best as a story teller.
Their Wedding Journey, bv W. D v

Toronto. Belford Bros. ; St. J'* • Howells.
Morrison. uim, Jones &

nay, a

produce rebutting testimony to offset the 
damaging "evidence of a number of persons who, 
he claims, have peijured themselves. The 
will all have to be gone over again, but, meantime, 
the Local Government Party, in whose ranks At
torney General Weeks is a distinguished character, 
have managed to circulate broadcast a number of 
statements very injurious to the reputation of a polit
ical opponent, while depriving him of an early op
portunity of meeting them by sworn evidence. At the 
close of the casé, Mr. Woodworth had the princi
pal witness, a woman, arrested for perjury. The 
whole affair is a piece of political strategy 
thy of the people of Nova Scotia, and particularly 
degrading to the principal actors in the affair. It 
would seem that the Local Government Party, or 
rather the worst wing of the Party, namely, that 
led by Mr. Weeks, have been exceedingly joyful 
over the result of their work ; and that nothing 
should be left undone to destroy Mr. Woodworth* 
hey have, through their Press, been making poUt_ 
ical capital of thc trial, although it i, by no mean» 
ended. An anonymou» letter in thc CVoairfo, a 
few days ago, appears to have provoked the Oppo
sition Press to retaliate op thc Government, and it 
is HOW publicly charged against a member of the 
Government, that “ he has been spending his days 
and nights for some time past in a common httuse 
of ill-fame and had to be searched out there when 
wanted for public business ; that he was drtu>v 
disorderly in u hotel bar-room before a - .. and
gentlemen ; and that liis colleague- " number of 
ment, notably Mr. tfc* .in the Govern-
with him ftvVilh »' not know what to do
stances,”^hi» ’ -mselvcs under the eirenm- 
tuan iu »"• ;* a very sad story lo be told of any
l"1' . Vabl'c life- Tlle misery of it is, that the 

ncipal Government organ, the Chronicle, admits 
he correctness of the charges, aud intimates, that 

this weak member’s colleagues will 
O with him. The circumstance supplies 

markable commentary on tlm glee will, which, at 
least, a .considerable portion of the Government 
party recently welcomed the 
by their journals of the 
against a political 
thought that the 
character of

The Value of an Inter-Colonial Railway, 
which will this year, under superior “reform” 
agement, be run ftta loss to the country of probably 
a half million of dollars, is beautifully illustrated 
after thc arrival of each English steamer at Halifax. 
St. John merchants inform us that it took ten days 
to bring all of the Caspian's goods to St. John from 
Halifax, or about the same length of time that is 
needed to cross the Atlantic. And now the same 
complaint comes in regard to the Nova Scotian's. 
This steamer arrived at Halifax on Friday of last 
week, and. the St. John freight has Leeu coiuiug * 
small quantifies all the pteseixt T*
in forwarding U* dry ^9 b parti- ' *e delay 
able. A dry tr^bda man went ’ marly notice- 
tfop fon Wednesday to - ^ the St. John eta-
delay, and found '* escertfdn the cause of the 
large order * «-uat two bales or cases of his 
night ■’ nad come in the train of Tuesday 

, the rest of the freight being sugar, which 
was really not needed, while the early delivery of 
dry goods to their owners was a paramount neces
sity at this season of the year ! This merchant 
stales that from seven to ten days is the time 
usually taken by the railway before all the St. 
John freight brought by an English steamer to 
Halifax is delivered in this City. We have no
ticed in the Halifax papers a good deal of com
ment on the extraordinary delay in the forwarding 
of freight between the two cities. It would really 
seem that the sufferers by such delays should carry 
their complaints direct to the Minister of Public 
Works, as newspat»er comment appears to have no 
effect on the movements of the railway officials.

Freights.—A slightly fir .mer feeling exists, with 
but few engagements. Tl ,e charters Are ;—Bills 
Walters, Liverpool, 75s., deals, SOs^birch. timber ; 
Calista Hares, Liverpoo* i, p. I, ; Althea, Bristol 
Channel, 70s. 6d. For Cuba, the brigL Westmor
land has been taken at ‘ 12 cents* Box shocks. ‘

Breadstuffs.—We. have m > change to note id 
prices. The market# of the lî.nited States and the 
Upper Provinces remain with, but slight change.
A decline of 10 cents and an ai Ivance in the freight 
rates of about the same amouu t, are all the changes 
to record. The demand is e: xtremely light for the

Messrs. J. H. M’urbay <& Co., 59 King St, are 
selling oft*at greatly reduced prices several bales of 
damaged blankets, for wbtich there ie quick de
mand. The same house i* making a clearance sale 
of Ladies’ Sacques, of yood style and materials, at 
marvellously low figures-

Loan and Savings Societies are becoming 
favorable channels of investment with capitaliste 
in the Upper Provinces. The prospectus of “ The 
British Canadian Loan «nd Investment Company,” 
with headquarters in Toronto, has just been issued. 
Among the provisional directors, Sir. A. T. Galt 
appears as President and Lieut. Governor Macdon
ald as Vice-President. ’£he capital is $1,000,000 
in 10,000 shares of $100 ertch. 10 per cent of the 
stock is to be called within 30 days after subscrip
tion and 10 per cent, on completion of organization*
—We hope to hear soon of' thç Maritime Loan and 
Savings Society, of St. Job 0, doing something In 
turn its valuable charter lot

Canadian Oil.—Petrolia lias 263 
wells in operation and 47 more preparing. TheH 
London Oil Company are offering employment to 
100 men, at extreme wages, to go into the woods 
and manufacture elm stave bolts. 7,896 bills, were 
shipped from Petrolia station in the week ending 
Oct. 12, which was considerably less than^r either 
of the previous two weeks,

For Australia.—Some 20 merchants in the 
Western part of Ontario have sent goods for ship
ment to Australia.

No Risk in Buying Graham’s Pain 
cator.—I have kept this medicine for 
several years, and find it gives the best satisfaction, 
and from the remarkable cures report et» fry those 
who have used it in cases of Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Asthma and other complaints for which it is

very elegant sofa pillows,flippers and tea-coseys ;

ably pretty toilet setts and anti-macassars in every 
grade, from Berlin work through to large honey 
comb towels worked in shaded wools of two colors, 
McKenzie Bros, and W. G. Lawton are rich in 
Berlin work of cyery description ; but at each and 
all of the stores we have mentioned, the largest 
variety of fancy work seems to be devoted to the 
ornamentation of four o’clock tea tables. We have 

borders worked in at least hqlf a dozen 
methods, but, upon consideration, almost the very 
prettippt, ftiid certainly the simplest, is done in 
Crewel work upon a ground of linen with linen 
fringe. Heretofore the stands for those tables 
been for the most part of gilded-WQod, but during 
the last week W6 have been some new patterns 
brought from the Great Fair by 
uortily, Howe & Co., apd iu each case tWv wt«rp ro

sates#? Wt 10 Æ
According to the Danbury News, tidies, that in. 

little tidies for chairs aud piano stools, are goir* 
be forcibly driven out of fashion by a Lwg-- . 
race of manhood, who, before this, ha*" ufferimr 
more of * nuisance than a couver-* e foimd them 
vouch for the truth of the r- .ence. We cannot 
once, agree with our sew- 
fancy work gives l»: 
in fact, tastele-' 
whole, in*'* 
that -

ican secure
THE POLITICAL CAREER OF MR. FERRIS.

Burton, Q. C., August 10. Messrs. Belford Broe. ha
th is Canadian edition o'
Howells is a Westr- 
for a long time *- ra author of much repute and 
In this seri»’ .#as editor of the Atlantic Monthly. 
been ir-* • much of his finest literacy efforts have 
aner* .dished, notably his “ Chance Acquaint-
’ . ' and “ Their Wedding Journey.” In the

.alter work he displays genius of a high order. 
The story is*well told, thc incidents on the way are 
delicately and neatly sketched and the plan of the 
story is clever and piquant. The scene is mainly 
laid in our own Dominion, and Montreal and Que
bec are the centres of interest. Every one will like 
to read Their Wedding Journey, and Messrs. Bel
ford Bros, present it in an attractive shape.
Poems of Places, Ireland, edited by H. W. Long

fellow. Boston, Jas. R. Osgood & Co. ; St. 
John, J. & A. McMillan.

The fifth volume of Mr. Longfellow’s delightful 
Poems of Places has reached us. This time we are 
treated to the poetry of Ireland, and the book is 
complete in itself in a neat and dainty volume of 
260 pages. It is in the same beautiful style as the 
ones which have preceded it, and the glorious mel
odies of Moore, the delicate refrains of Lady Duf- 
ferin, (especially interesting to Canadians,) and 
the happy conceits of DeVere and I^Arcy McGee 
sparkle trom its bright pages with renewed lustre. 
In these selections Mr. Longfellow’s great good 
taste appears, and there is hardly a spot in Ireland 
which he has left untouched. No more handsome 
present fordfce holidays can he made than a set of 
these happily conceived littfe books. The idea is 
a novel one, and it has been admirably 
by the poet-editor. Sonic of Goldsmith 
efforts and Mrs. Ilemans’s sweetest songs are to be 
found in the book before us, and in their new garb 
they present fresh beauties to the reader. The soil 
of Ireland, like that of Scotland and England, is 
rich in poetry and romance. In editing these 
books, Mr. Longfellow has been careful to select 
the best from the immense amount of material at 
his disposal and has happily brought out the 
grand poetrv of moor and fell, of town and hamlet, 
of lake and streamlet. The next three volumes 
will consist of the poetry of Scottish Places. The 
style and scope .will be uniform with the vol 
already published.

inted
Mr.

je very neatly pr 
. a most popular work.To the Editor of the Telegraph :—

Sir: Having seen a good many communica
tions in the papers of the day with regard to the 
political career of John Ferris, Esq., in justice 
to that gentleman, I have thought perhaps it 
would *not be out of place for me to make a fe 
remarks as I have known Mr. Ferris 
first introduction into political life. ~ 
place Mr. Ferris entered politics pearly thirty 
years ago as a Liberal. At that time the old con
servative party held nearly all the offices in the 
county of Queen’s, and few dissenters had any
thing to say”about the patronage or distribution 
of offices in the county. Consequently Mr. Ferris 
was brought out to represent the interests of the 
Liberal party, and by great exertion on their part 
was returned by a small majority. Since that 
time he has been a consistent Liberal' and lias 
advocated with all his ability a ve 
ward course in the interests of

In the first

t

!ry straightfor- 
the county, of•Î

Queen’s and the Province generally. Of course, 
it is very hard for the very few of the old Tory 
party to die politically, and we now and then 

of sopte of their dcalji struggles ; 
hut their day is past and gone apd they can pever 
get in power again. The time has fully come 
when office and emolument are being equally dis
tributed, without regard to class or creed, all things 
being equal as to ability, comiielency or qualifica
tion. _ With regard to Mr. Ferris, since lie has 
been in the Dominion Parliament, liis record will 
shew also that he has been on Uic side of economy 
and reform with a careful eye to prudence in the 
expenditure of the revenue. As thc Dominion 
Parliament has very little lo do with local politics 
he has not been as conspicuous before the people 
iu the county-as formerly, but for qll that h^ poqld 
do, I think he has done everything he copltl in 
dredging uut the mouth of Qrand Lake an»1 " 
mon River, as well 48 putting up Rir^’ • rtal- 
Grand Lake and on the Ri*"" , q-nouses in

tdnP„"

not a doubt but a very W ly’ ran,d 1 ^ve
of Queen’s are perfectly satisfied°to m®

t* -i,i Y<T’ Observer.I osaibly our rendors may be at a lo»» to discover 
wbere in this effervescent episllc Mr. Ferris found 
value for his Ten Dollars. Ten Dollar, represents 
the tax on about seventy gallons of Kerosene oil at 
the 15 els. doty which Mr. Ferris voted agai’nst 
taking 08; but is that letter really worth so much 
as the excessive duly on so much oil ? Ten Dol 
lars represents the duty on two hundred gallons of 
Keroeeno Oil at the five cent duly, to which the 
Opposition wished to reduce the Mackenzie-Ferris 
duty. I» that letter really worth the aggregate of

. uphecy, but we do, for 
ailed lords that thc mania for 

* rth to a great many useless and, 
s contrivances. We do not, on the 
e afgha

<* very large proportion of inventions with 
.vhich fashion books abound are simply nonsensi
cal, and for those who undertake them are almost 
criminal waste of time. More than this, there is 
no necessity for them, when so many really 
mental classes of fancy work are to he seen and 
read of. Thus, for example, we may take the new 
American fashion of marking all one’s belongings

see and hear

tidies, but we do think-

3
carried out 
’s tenderest

with an embroidered monogram, initial 
True, of course bona fide crests are not universal 
in St._John, and we would not for an instant aid or 
abet in thc shoddy practice of imagining or bor
rowing one for the occasion ; hut every one has a 
monogram, and it really is a nice fashion to have 
one’s fan, handkerchief, under-clothing, etc., thus 
made indisputably one’s own. 
when the fashion extends i

Mr. Manson’s Sale at Reduced Prtcb< has 
proved a great success. His magnificent store 
continues to be filled with eager buyers, all anxious 
to secure “bargains” for their cash. The low 
prices at which some descriptions of goods are of
fered arc really astonishing. From medium qual
ities to the richest and most "seasonable fabrics, 
everything is presented at prices entirely in ac
cordance with the economical spirit that rules the

M. D. R., of our stafii the writer of the 'grave
yard sketches, which have attracted so much atten
tion in our recent issues, is in receipt of a. letter 
from William Cullen Bryant, author of “Tlmna- 
topsis” and Editor-in-chief of the New York. Even
ing Post, from which we quote :—

Roslyn, Long Island, N. Y., Y 
October 24th, 1876. J

The poet llalleck used to say that to be quoted 
was to be famous. I thank you for the notice you 
have taken of my verses in The Watchman, anti 
for your own, which are very graceful.

Yours, truly,
Wm. C. Bryant.

The Watchman is grateful for this tribute to’ 
it's ability and discrimination, coming, as it does, 
fr.oui one whose writings are not voluminous, but 
whose every word tells in men’s hearts, and will 
tell 4hrough all time.

know what to
Somebody says that 

itself to jewelry, the 
young lady who wears her name engraved in large 
letters upon a locket, necklet, brooch or pendant, 
is put on a level with lower animals, wlu> arc 
marked in something of the same way, as a pre
caution against going astray. But we consider this 
sarcasm both weak and foolish, and only hope that 
in both cases the precaution is successful, in its 
implied object.

m

verbatim publication 
most disgusting testimony 

opponent. It also suggests the 
_ f>ame °f attacking the private 

political opponents is a most da neer-
;^2é:lay'cven if u wcre -ot *0 the

Messrs. James Adams & Co. are showing an 
immense stock and variety of Wool Fringes, But
tons and Tassels for Drees Trimmings, Ladies’ 
Felt Hats; Flowers, Feathers, Shawls, Ribbons 
Velvets, Hosiery and other seasonable goods’ 
Their advertisement explains that they have all 
the fashionable colors and styles, and will be inte
resting reading, to ladies particularly.

In lace work, wc have seen nothing very new 
for a long time ; but the fancy for wax work re
mains completely unabated. To describe Hie spe- 

that have been shown us is almost impossi
ble ; but while on the subject, we must no* forget 
to tell those of our correspondents who Itavt? al- 
ready made inquiry regarding it, that Messrs. 
P airall «V bmith import a larger and better stoc k 
Ilf wax work material» than any eatgblkhmcnt we 
have a« yet applied to.

We hail intended devoting the largest portion of 
this week s work to a reconsideration of fashion for 
children; but having already outrun our allotted 
space, we shall have to leave this pleasure over un- 
1,1 Is?le' »!«". ">'i of regard for the small
sensibilities of our little friends, we will give them
Notes™061 and "rmcrved” t>la™ in our Ftiehion

EFFUSE
dr ™“eofo"r merchants, espech illy by (he
Iiio/T^r'™' Th° Kra“ dearanee St lie of Wct- 

e Brother», King St., furnishes cam . in point. 
Here ,t is noticed that the first ladies in the City 
either go or send to make purchases, .the twenty 
per cent reduction on new and fashion able goods 
o hrat-das tenais proving a great ah traction to 
all who wish to obtain the best 
money.

ci mens

ILocal Marine Examination.—At St. John, 
on the 1st inst., the following gentlemen, prepared 
by Captain Connolly at the Government Marine 
School, 53 Water street, passed most creditable and 
successful examinations, and received certificates of 
competency :—

John Young, England, master.
John Lear 
James Sat

recommended, my confidence in it is such that I 
offer those purchasing from me that I will refund 
the price in any case where, after a fair trial, it 
fails to give satisfaction, and I find none to claim 
the money or express any dissatisfaction with it. — 
George Birrs, Chemist and Druggist, Prescott, 
Ontario.

The Watchman in Moncton.—Mr. M.William» 
Taylor keeps The Watchman regutiBly on

V

a reason valuq» for tlicir
j, Ireland, master, 
herland, Scotland,
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$ew iMvertisrmeirts.lew lAdeertiseraeuts.lew ^(lvnti«iuenfs.lew gitoertisetueiitis.At Golden Grove, ou the 31st ult., John Dolan, in the 56th 

year of his age.
At Fredericton, on the 31st ult., Melissa Peers, wife of J. A. 

Currey, aged 37 years.
At Fredericton, on the 30th ulL, Mrs. Ann Fisher, relict of 

the late Michael Fisher, sr., agcil 79 years.
At Senta Monica, Southern California, on 

Alfred William Hayes, son of Capt. A 
aged 26 years and 6 months.

At Lcvuka, Fijifon the 12th Sept., Theodosia, wife of Henry 
Charles Tucker, Esq., Nadi, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otty Cudlip, aged 24 years.

On the 31st ult., Mr. Elias Gcrow, aged 68 years.
In this city, on the 1st inst., Thomas II.' Tingey, in the 39tn 

year of his age.
In Portland, on the 1st inst., Mary, relict of the late John

A new enterprise lias just been started at Leprcaux, 
by Mr. James Cook, in the shape of a C|am Canning Factory. 
We have tried a sample from the new establishment and can 
state from experience that if clams were always presented by 
the epicurean in such a delicious form, the Lepreaux flats 
would become as valuable as the most auriferous sands the 
world can boast of.

DENTAL NOTICE.ACADEMY OF MUSIC !t I Ve^aNip||l Nl MEN 1
CLEARANCE SALEthe 12tli Sept., 

d Mary Hayes, Lessee and Manages, Ci i a elks H. Thayer,

J b

1Eeofge P, Caldwell, M, D„ D, M, B„W. J. LeMOYNE’S
“EVENINGS! DICKENS”

The Chnkch of England Hoy#’ College. Ming 
Street,

affords a 3nc opportunity for parcuts to givo their sons a 
thorough first-class education. The college is patronized by 
many of the first families in the city. Boys of all de
nominations, from six years old and upwards, are" admitted. 
Particular attention is paid to their moral conduct and per- 
s£|I habits. Tb-ms: for first department, 312 per qua 
fi>r second department, $9 per quarter,—payable in advl

(HALL’S BUILDING,)
Cor. King and Germain SI*., St. John, N. B.

June 30 ly
Flood, aged 84 years.

On the 1st inst., Mary, relict of the late Cornelius Crowley, 
aged 62 years.

At Halifax, N. ti., on the 27th ult., Robert Arthur, only 
hlld of Robert H. and" Agnes S. Johnston, aged 5 years and

On the 26th ult., Richard Nugent, aged 17 years 
At St. Andrews, on the 26th ult., Murianette, a

Special Production of

“LITTLE EM'LY I”
Grand Nallnee thi* Saturday Afternoon.

ou which occasion the great play of “ LITTLE EM’LY ” will 
be produced, with Mr. LeMOYNE in his powerful assump
tion of 44 liven," Mr.CHAS. H. THAYER in his inimita

tion of *• Wilkins Micawber,” Miss 
"ORTH in her celebrated iole of 44 Little

DRY GOODS!I
;

BEDDING WARDROOMS,The Great Medicine of the Age !-t t igcd 1 year 
Hannah E.

17th ult., Mary, relict of the late 
Michael Sutton, Esq., anil sister of George Btirchell, Esq., of 
Nelson, Miramichi, aged «7 years.

On the 27th ult., Frank Edward, infant son of Michael and 
Marian Devcline, aged 4 months.

At the residence of E. B. Fenwick, Esq., Upliani, K. C., on 
Friday, October 27th, Mrs. Ann Tweedie, In the 92d*- year of 
her age.

At the General Public Hospital, oil the 28th ult., Daniel 
Hailes .Smith, aged 67 years.

In this city, on the 29th* ult., Rachel, widow, of the late 
James Campbell, aged 57 years.

In thin ciry, on the 2d inst., Ada, aged 2 years and 7 months 
daughter of John and Bridget McDermott.

In this city, on the 2d inst., Mrs. Christina Olsen, aged 22 
yeans wife of John C. Olsen, and youngest daughter of 
Thomas and Julia Nelson.

Funeral on Sunday, 5th inst., from her late residence 
White street.; Friends’and acquaintauces'are respect-

illy invited to attend.
At her residence, Paradise Row, Portland, on the 2d inst., 

Margaret, aged 88 years, relict of the late Thomas Russell, 
and eldest daughter of the late Duncan Robertson.

Funeral this day (Saturday), at half-past 2 o'clock, 
•leasant Point, on the 2d lust., after a short illness, John

months, youngest child of Thomas ami
Armstrong.

At Klchihw
impersouat 

RY RA1NF 
m’ly.”

Wellington Ward l'ounc‘ill»r#lti|». 93 GERMAIN STREET.GOOD I OR MA
Ereictoon the

The following documents explain themselves. The requi- 
sltioii is highly complimentary to Mr. Iluniugton :—

St. John, N. B., Oct. 21st, 1876.
AT PRICES MAN and BEAST ! SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS AND CRIBS,

In the Evenidg Mu. LeMOyxk will appear in his two great 
Specialties of

“Pagin’’ and “Cap’n Ed'ard Cuttle!”
LAST NIGHT OF THE SAESON ! -

To T. B. Hanington, Htq, :
The councillorship of Wellington Ward having become 

vacant by the resignation of J. B. Hamui, Esq., we solicit
Testimonials of Cures are so voluminous that they 

longer lie published.

30 Cents iE Bottle.
«-SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TO SUIT THE TIMES.you
toaUowyour-.ull" to bo put in nomination tor that posit ion, and 
proittfe you our hearty support.

Comfortables, Ate.

"OLIVER TWIST" and "DOMBEY & SOU,"We are, dear Sir,
Yours, etc., FLOWER STANDS,

Hampei, Market, Laundry and Hanging Baskets,
Pew Racks, &o.

HUTCHINGS & CO.

with all the favorites in the cast.

Prices ok Admission :
Parquette and Orchestra Chairs, - - - - 50 cents.
Reserved Seats in do., * - - - - - -75“
First Balcony, - - - - - - - 50 “
Upper Gallery,....................................................-25“

Reserved Seats at the Drug Store of George Stewart, Jr. 
No. 24 King Street.

«-The BAND of the 62ud Regiment; will be in attend
ance. nov 4

George A. Barker, 
L. H. Young,
A. Sinclair,

I ' £. 8. Mecgregor,
A G* ^rryiaau’

George Blake, 
Emery A Son,

„ Samuel Crothcrs, 
James Wilson, 

Hend

Having received a large assortment of

A. Chipman Smith,No.
full

fliarles J.
Samuel Myers, 
George A. Knodell, 
B. Murray,
Michael Corkery.

FALL 8c WINTER STOCK
Samuel B. Mc&icrsou, 
J. R. Woodhnrn,

E Wholesale Agent,
oct7in every department, we have mark 

at prices to suit all bu

"TV It ESS GOODS, in all the new makes and colors, 15 cents, 
YJ 20c., 25c., 30c. ; former prices 20c., 25c., 30c., 10c.;

A few pieces last year’s styles at half price.

BLACK ALPACAS, good heavy makes, 
former prices 20 cts. to 30 cts.

IRISH POPLINS, 81.25,81,50; former prices 81.S0, 82.

JAPANESE SILKS, reduced from 90 cts. to 50 cts.

BLACK SILKS from 70 cts. upward.

PRINTED COTTONS, commencing at 8 cts. per yard.

WHITE COTTONS from 6 cts, upward.

GREY COTTONS from 5 to 10 cts. per yard.

WINCEYS from 7 cts. to 19 cts.; formerly 10 cts. to 25 cts.

FLANNELS, in all makes and prices, commencing All-Wool 
at 25 cts., Union do. 20 cts.

KNITTED WOOL GOODS in great variety.

GOOD HEAVY CLOUDS from 25 els. upwards.

LOT OF CLOUDS slightly soiled, at halt price.

TE BLANKETS, all sizes. 82, 82.50, 13.00, 81.00, 85.00 ; 
former prices |2.50,83, |3.75, |5,86.

WOOL SHAWLS, a large assortment and good value, 
mencing at 81.25.

FELT SKIRTS, 65 cts., 81, $1.50 formerly 81,81 JO, 82.

MANTLE CLOTHS in all the new makes. -

NAP CLOTHS AND BEAVERS, from 81 upwards.

SEAL CLOTHS from $2 upwards.

DOESKINS, commencing at $1 per yard

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS newlr slocked, in Coatings, 
Trouserings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Culls, etc.

STRONG RIBBED SHIRTS and DRAWERS 60 cts. each.

HOYS’ CLOTHING; all sizes, Suits from 82 upwaeds.

REEFERS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, all sizes and prices.

All oilier Goods at same redaction, which will 
per cent, leas than usual prices.

INSPECTION INVITED, j

ed down all Goods
1 MARKET SQUARE,At Pie

A. O’Brien, aged 27 years.
«-Funeral this day (Saturday), from 

deuce, Pleasant Point, when friends and 
invited to attend.

At SL Stephen, on the 20th ult., Lucy Anna, wife of Roder
ick Mclnnes, aged 24 years, four months and six days; deep
ly regretted.

Gentlemen : .
In compliance with your request, I have much pleasure in 

consenting to be nominated for Councillor of Wei 
Ward, and will, if elected, use my best efforts in the inter
ests of the ward and the city generally. I have the honor to 

Your obedient servant,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Victoria Skating Club.his father’s rosl- 

acquaintances arclington RECEIVED BY

NOTICE.I MAGEE BROS.Steamship Caspian,be, from 15 cents-to 40c.; theVic- 
a BoardT. B. Hanixgtox. j^^AVE^ RECEIVED from the Mystic Rubber Company,

Orossamer Waterproofs,
i

lew gifleertisements.At Blanchard’s may be found a fine selection 
, of Hamburgh Edges and Insertions, cheaper than 

ever.

A convenient place to have your Safe repaired' 
ia at the Roberts’ Safe Factory, 22 Duke street.

VIA HALIFAX:-

Fashionable Tailoring ! OLIVER T. STONE, 
President 
oct28 2i

Î3S PACKAGES
J^USTRES AND COBURGS,

SEWING SILKS,

WINCEYS,

Waswick W. Strkkt, > 
Secretary-Treasu rer.Ladies & Misses’ CircularsPOLITICAL MEETINGI

STADACONAINVERNESS CAPES.
ALSO—GENTLEMEN’S TALMAS! LADIES’ OVERCOATSA MEETING OF ELECTORS FAVORABLE TO THE A ELECTION OF

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - QUEBEC.

AUTHOBim CAPITAL, $5,000,000.
Assura, DBG. 31, 1876,----- $208,797.

I ns nr os all classes of Bleks

AGAINST FIRE!
AT MODERATE RATES.

Board of Directors for New Brunswick:—

WARWICK W. STREET,

Secretary and Agent for N. B.

Call and Skk.—The subscriber wishes to call attention to 
his full stock of Eureka and SpàrUn Ranges and cook, parlor 
end shop stoves; old stoves taken as part payment "foi 
ranges. Personal attention given to the setting of ranges 
furnaces and stoves of all descriptions.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Esq. MADE TO ORDER.^Thcy are prepared to receive orders for. 
Goods at short notice, fl>r a slight advi

1 and furnish the 
^■ance on cost.

Ne. 1 IMPERIAL BVILDINCifi,
Cor. King and Princk W*. Strkkt-;.

GERMAN OVERCOATINGS, 

PILOT CLOTHS, &c. PATTERNS CUT ON THICK PAPER.to fill the seat in the House of Assembly made vacant by the 
death of the late lamented W. H. A. Keans, Esquire, will he 
held in the

Board of Trade Rooms. Maritime Bank 
Bnllding,

BOYS’ PATTERNS CUT.For sale on our nsnal low terme. ’ - BOARD WANTED,R. B. Emerson,
5 Canterbury street.oct 21 JOHN J. FINN,J^Y^i gentleman, with an couple without children or

quirements,—a warm room, plain food,scrupulous neatness— 
home. Address, stating location, price, etc., “ VV.,” Watch
man Office. . octi4 tf

On MONDAY EV'NG, 6th inst,, at 8 n'ciuck, EX NOVA SCOTIAN: MERCHANT TAILOR,

for the purpose of organizing Ward Committees.a 98 Ming street.
To arrive to-day, win

MANTLE CLOTHS !I : 13 PACKAGES
NEW DRESS GOODS,

SMALL WARES,

BRACES, SHAWLS,

THREE BUSHEL BAGS,

WOOL CLOUDS,

FANCY WOOLLEN SHIRTS, &C.

ALL KINDS OF

r insurance!
COMPANY, W

Now in stock all the new and desirable
X

I MANTLE MATERIALS.
MATALASSE CLOTH,

COR St !A

SüSefif
AT.single, and ttie

a . 
C 3 BALES HEW PUB BACK ULSTER COATINGS, J. N. WILSON’S,

* 50 NELSON STREET.
oct28 4i

IN PLAIDS AND MIXTURES.

DAMAGED BLANKETS ! OFFICE :—T. R. JONES & CO.FIRE RISKS at ADEQUATE RATES. Nap», all .nullities.

BLACK AND NAVY NAPS, in Blue and Scarlet 
BEAVERS AND PRESIDENTS.

MERRITT'S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
oct28l>ei>ouit with Dominion Government, 

$86,000 Municipal Debenture#.

EXPERIENCED AGENTS throughout the Dominion.

F. S. SHARPE,
General Agent for New Brunswick,

97 PBINCE WM. STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SELLING CHEAP AT GKREAT BARGAINS
IN be found 20

Highland Park Co'y.SEAL CLOTH, DOG SKINS, &c., &c.
NEW FUR TRIMMINGS, MOHAIR BRAIDS.
MANTLES, ilow and medium price, very good 

quality.

BLANKETS.J. H. MURRAY & GO’S, NOTICE.
A SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the Albert 

Railway Company will he held at the Company's 
office, in the Parish of Hillsboro, in the County of Albert, on

Friday, the 10th Day of November next,

JjAIItS 25 per cent, below usual prices ;

25 pairs slightly soiled—greatly reduced ;

Blankets from 81.50 per pair and up ;

50 pieces more of those cheap Grey and Scarlet Flannels; 

1 case Scoured TWEEDS, lying at 7c. per yard.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

.59 KING STREET. 825 on tlic 25th November, 1876; 
825 on the 25th Februarv, 1877; 
$25 on the 25th May, 1877.

Robinson’s Phosphorizrd Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with Lucto-phosphate of Lime, Is prepared with the finest 
selected Cod Liter Oil—one of the most esteemed remedies In 
the catalogùe of the “ Materia Medica,”—Lacto-pkosphate of 
Lime, which enters so largely into the formation of bone 
material and other important tissues ol the body,—Phos
phorus, the great brain and nerve tonic and invigorator, in a 
form most desirable to obtain its fullest effects; together with 
other

E. D. WATTS.WETMORE BROS.,nov4 lm
By order of tho Board of Directors.AT TEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON, for the purix.se of 

passing the necessary order for thejlue Issuing of Eouds of 
the said Company to the amount of

WARWICK W. STREET, 
Secretary-Treasurer.JÀS. I. FELLOWS, 

President.71 IKZIILTG- ST. 71 New Garments! SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.
or such part thereof as may he requisite for the completion 
of the work of constructing and equipping the line of Rail
way of the said Company, and Ji.r the execut ing a mortgage 
of the road property and franchises of the said Company, to 
secure said Issue of Bonds, and, also, to consider and confirm 
a contract entered Into by the Directors on the part of the 
company, with A. E. Killam A Company, to build and equip 
the road.

Section 9 of the Act of Incorporation states that “ When-

SSS'iStfHSi
payment of such assessment, and If the same is not paid, such 
assessment may !>e recovered by action of Debt, in tho name 
of tlie Company before any Court of competent jurisdiction, 
with costs ; or. If the Directors think proper they may order 
the shares of any delinquent stockholder to l»e sold, giving at 
least one week's notice of the time and place of sale, in some 
newspaper published in the.City of Saint John, and the pro
ceeds, after deducting the costs, charges and expenses of and
EtS2&3tëSLÏ)ttSgâxæ
same may he recovered with costs as aforesaid.'' oct28 41

l 77 KING STREET,
Valuable remedial agents. These are all intimately com

bined in one demulcent fluid of homogeneous appearance 
and delicate flavor, possessing remarkable power in arresting 
the decay and supplying the waste constantly going on in 

abnormal conditions of the system, affected l,y such 
diseases as pervert and impair nutrition, vitiate the blood and 
sap the vital forces. It is highly recommended for Consump
tion, Chronic Bronchitis, Coughs, Scrofula, Scrofulous and 
Sypbilitic;Ulcers, Tumors, Diseases of the Bones, Joints and 
Spine, General Debility, Emaciation and all Imparities of 
the Blood. It is particularly adapted to delicate Females 
In those low state» of the system that manifest themselves 
In so many of the ailments peculiar to their sex. To the aged 
aud infirm Its nzi'VLhmg and invigorating properties will 
give renewed strength and buoyancy of spirits; while to very 

're* its continued use will lm found of incalculable 
its tonic and nutritive properties supply the Mood 

with strength-giving material lor bone and muscle structure, 
and thus furnish the foundation for strong and healthy 
constitutions. It Is very pleasant to the throat.

Price $1.00 per bottle : si# bottles for $5.00.
Prepared by J. H. Robinson, St. John, N. B.

XTOW SHOWING an additional lot of Ladies 
. IX and Misses’ TWEED ULSTERS, in all the 

popular checks. As this will he the last supply 
■for the present season, those desiring a comfort

able Garment will please examine the stock early.
MACKENZIE BROTHERS,

47 King street. 
Ladies’ New Waterproof CLOAKS, improved 

makes, lighter in weight and more Impervious to 
rain than^i^^^^imilar Garment.

ijbk rwr:
i GREAT CHEAP SALE !J-^ADlfcS’ GRAIN CALF BUTTON BOOTS for $1.85, worth

LADIES’ KID SLIPPERS, for 
GENTS’ CARPET SLIPPERS, for

A good assortment of Ladies’ KID, OIL GOAT, PEBBLE 
GOAT aud CALF FOX BUTTON and BALMORAL BOOTS. 

Inspection solicited.
«-Remember the place.

NEXT BELOW WAVERLEY HOTEL.
- 85 cents
- 71 cents.

at Hillsboro, the 23rd day of October, A. D., 1876. 
By order of the Board of Directors.

THOMAS M< HENRY. 
Secretary Alliert Railway Co.

—--T"...... ----------------------

OF

FALL and WINTER oct 28 21
* r

DRY GOODS! VMUJJjIN brothers, High Bred Trotting Fillytas
7» AND 7.1 DOCK STREET.G. A. KIMBALL,

71 King street. NOVEMBER 4TH. :iwW^ublicgcneraîïy th“t* nu*jj®rous «“Corners and the FOR SALE.
McMILLAN’S LIST OF NEW BOOKS.

LIV1NU TOO FAST ; or, TDK OimSi OF A Bask

K^r^».?5"'horor ■'Youn|! A,”rl"
DICDickRFSiTATIONS a°d BEADINGS»edited l,y Win. B

SELECTIONS from the Thoughts of Marcns Aurelius Anto- 
or,„ ninus (Emperor of Rome). Cloth 50c.
SELECTIONS from the IMITATION OF CHRIST, by Th 

A. Kempis. Cloth 50c.
NEARER tO NATURE’S HEART, hy Rev. E.

author of “ From Jest to Earnest.” Cloth 81 ONE SUMMERJby Blanch Willis Howard. Boards 75c.
, J-* ^MCMILLAN, 98 Pri 

F Any of the above Books sent by mail, on rece

A LARGE lot of PF>R#IAN LA MR CAPS, recently 
A purchased at prices not covering cost of manufacture.

These Goods are selling rapidly, aud we invite the attention 
of buyers wishing to save money to call at once.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

T>ECEIVED per late arrivals;—A choice line of OVFR- 
JLAj COATINGS, WORSTED COATINGS, in Checks and 
Stripes ; and, also, a full line of FANCY TWEEDS, English, 
Scotch and Canadian, for Trouscriugs and Suite ; Black and 
Blue Doeskins. Will he made to order at our usual low 
prices for cash.

IN BROTHERS,
73 and 75 Dock St.

L

MONDAY first, 30th inst.,Removal Notice !
2. BBOCKimTON & CO.

T>EG to announce to their customers and tho public in 
X) general that they have removed their place of business 
to the store formerly occupied by Matthew Wilson, on Ger
main street, and would now announce that in addit ion to the 
bnthches of Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing of Clothing, 
which they will still follow up with their usual dilligencc, 
they hare opened out a stock of

Superior Cloths for Fall and Winter Wear,

■igiisp

s? si assistiX’^éhirsssrsi
f-ir mate * a*‘ ‘rolter-

offer Special D. MAGEE & CO.,
57 Kiug street.WHOLESALE & RETAIL.BARGAIN LOTS !

MULLI

GBAIIST BAGS,in the following Departments :— oct 28

FANCY DKESS DEPARTMENT, 

MANTLE DEPARTMENT,

SHAWL DEPARTMENT,

SILK DEPARTMENT,

HOSIERY & GLOVE DEPARTMENT, 

PRINT DEPARTMENT,

COTTON DEPARTMENT,

LINEN DEPARTMENT,

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT,

BERLIN WOOL DEPARTMENT, 

HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.LABBISANS, CAMP BLANKETS.JAMES ADAMS & CO. ^ G. A. BARKER,

Druggist, King street,

B. BARKER, at his residence, Douglas Road, Plirt* 
here the filly may be seen.

T. B. BARKER.

f^UR STOCK OF READY-MADE CLOTHING,
U very large and well assorted, we offer at extraordinary 
low prices üir cash. Buyers will save money by giving us a 
call, as goods will be found as represented.

MULLIN BROTHERS,
73 and 75 Dock St.

which Is
At remarkably low prices for cash.

H. BROCKIXGTON * 4 0.
nee Wm. at. 
:ipt of price. are now showing the largest stock of

We have now ou hand :—

SMITH & DUNN,
ARCHITECTS,

BOARD. 2600 WSSS
1500 Three Bushel Bags,
1000 Four Bushel Bags.
1000 dozen imir LARRIGANS,
500 dozen pair COUNTRY SOCKS, 
H*I dozen pair COUNTRY' MITTS 

3000 yards COUNTRY HOMESPUN 
|600;HORSE BLANKET8,
500 yards CAMP BLANKETS.

WOOL FRINGES ESS BAGS, 
Bags,

Twiih'co ^f* tohl^l^ (iKNTLKAIEN <-an be accommodated 
Hotel, 183 Prince Wnv^RSim^iriïr^ktf'either ringly! 
or In suites to meet the wants of parties applying. Apart
ments can be seen at any ho y

Reference :—Mb. John Liv

oct28 41PAINT AND OIL!ever imported into this market hy any one house.

MERRITT’S BRICK BUILDING,
Opposite Barnes’ Hotel,

Frlnee William Street, Salut Johu, N. B.
June 10 1 y

headquarters34
ingstox, “ Watchman’’ Officr COLORS.—In Brown, Blue Stone, Green Jasper, Mulberry, 

lack. Prune, Drab, Green tied with Gold, Navy tied with 
Cardinal.

Landing ex Arran from London :— FORR]

CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS.TO LET. 18 CASKS LINSEED OIL,At the Lowest Living Prolit#,

Liberal terms to good men.
T^ntin^JcM^t1"8’ ln the Market buildinE.

iuAorTcermam*8tre^ t'L over tt*6 atores in the Market build- 
Also—Offices and 

lotte street.
Enquire at

THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE FOR MONEY,
es.oo EACH,

M uLÎXXi™ ,nd the
I guarantee to give a “Perfect Fi&” which no Dry Goods 

House in this city can do. If not as represented will take 
hack the Goods or refund the money.

The only House in the city making a specialty of this busi- 
Cutter twenty*three yeara Practical experience as a Shirt 

TENNANT’S CELEBRATED ^FOUR FOLD BOSOM

Ol.ss, $1.50, $1.75 & $2.00
SHIRT PATTERNS CUT FOR 50 eta.

K. H. B. TENNANT,
Shirt Manufacturer,

46^ King street, St. John, N. B.

lirtfts. White Lead and Colored Paints.
JAMES ADAMS & CQ.Rooms in the Market building on Char-

EVERITT & BUTLER.At the Acadia Hotel, on tho 20th of Oct., 
W. Fletcher, Esq., of Boston, Mass., ofa son.

the wife of Geo the Mayor’s office.

JAMES ADAMS, j

Fur sale hy
are now showing a large assortment ofCommittee. GEO. F. SMITH & t'O.,parriage s.m Buttons and Tassels oct 28—41* 15 North Wharf.

No. 1 Labrador Herring.On Wednesday, 1st Inst., by the Rev. D. Macrae, A. M., a1 
m residence of the bride’s father. George E. Perkins, of the 

firm of James Adams <fc Co., to Janie, only daughter of Mr. 
James Adams, of the firm of Adams & Saunders, all of this

In this city, on Wednesday evening, 1st inst, by the Rev. 
W. P. Everett , Mr. Jamqs It. Hatfield, of this city, to Miss 
Melen G. Secord of Sussex.
A a,' the 31st ult., at the Baptist Parsonage, Portland, by the 
Rev. D. .'«cClellau, Isaac Belyea to Sarah J. Wheaton, both of
thAt°the THddi-"’**8 tbe bride’8 mother, on the 31st ult., by 
the Rev i ./ray, A. M., Mr. George McDonald to Miss

°f “nthMst a^TrinuJchurch, *>7 Rev F. H. J.

ssBSc&a ss^,..Qdf&.Smcê
P On the 25th ull, at the residence of the bride’s fa ‘be1ri bY 
the Rev. Joseph' Hart, John Bell Jr., to Ellen M., e.4cat 
daughter of William Purchase, Esq., all of this city.

On tho 28th of October, by the Rev. J. Hart, Mr. John D.
SKMBaCTB&tto M,r7'daugh,<r “fMrJoh”

At the residence of the bride’e father, on Tuesday the 24th
KtiLWÆKJMSrajîyr- c'"k to

On the 25th ult by the Rev. George Armstrong, at the 
Pareonagc on Wellington Row, George D. Lent, of Bear River, 
N. 8., to Rosanna M., youngest daughter of the lato Alex
ander McLaughlin, of South Bay, St. John, N. B.

415? “artl"». on tbe 26tli ult., by the Rev. J. E. Boil, W. 
L. SkUlen to Beatrice E. Vaughan, third daughter of tho late 
Captain Silas Vaughan, of 8t. Martins.

At the Cathedral, on the 25th ult., by the Rev. J. F. X.
irslr1Ultol”rt dl“Kht"'

At the CathednU, on the 27th ult,, by the Rev. J. F. X 
Michaud, Robert Holmes, jr., to Miss Mary Motiarty, both of

OAKUM !LIKELY, FOR DRESS TRIMMING.
COLORS.—Brown, Mulberry, Plum, Dark Stone, Navy Blue, 

Dark Green, Jasper, Drab.
Landing ex sebr. Wenona:—NOW LANDING:— CAMERON Now landing ex Belle Watters, from Liverpool :— 

o rnONS superior hand picked Oakum, 2 tons Navy 
4l _L Oakum. For sale by

GEO. F.
oct28 41*

275 Quintals CODFISH,356 Bbls. Ho. 1 LABBADOB HEEEING, oct28
& COLDINC1 SMITH & CO.,

15 North Wharf.80 Quintals POLLOCK.lOO BARRELS STEPHENS & FIGGURES61 KINS STREET.
V Large EASTERN SHORE HERRING. JAMES ADAMS & CO. A BOOK FOR YOUNG MENFor sale by

Tea Landing ! ARE LANDING FROM MALAGA:—

400 B°XES L0ND0N LAYEB and LOOSE RAISINS.

AND FROM LIVERPOOL :—

ENCIA RAISINS;
FIGS;
HING SODA 

kegs BI-CARB SODA ; 
bbls. WHITING.

For sale hy are now showing an immense variety of
Worth Many Times Us Cost!JARDINE A CO.Ex “ G. S. Calhoun :’’—GILBERT BENT. FELT HATS! HINTS ONHard English Hats Scotch Caps£^ JJF. CliestX Fine CONGOU TEA, bought 

y geo.
ROBERTSON,
10 Water street.THE LATE FIRE ! STJCCESS I3ST LIFE’iin all the leading Colors aud Styles.

boxes VAL 
cases NEWenforcing Truth in every line, teaching invaluable lesson8 

full of sound common sense.
We have opened :—

mwo CASES above Goods, latest Styles, in low, medium 
_L and deep crowns. Useful qualities.

D. MAÇEE & CO.,
Hat and Cap Warehouse,

6< King Street.

N°'dâiiCteîCHtodEFINED SUGAR’ ex ‘ Nova Scotian,’ 
y For^ale by

:
GEO. ROBERTSON.

TkAISINS, CURRANTS, SPICES, Ac., by “Nettle” and 
XU other vessels, just received.

ftïSKÏÏhSfiK™1
Also receiving yery choice OOLONG TEA.

MR. A. YOUNG

T>EGS to peturn his sincere thanks to those who have so 
£) liberally patronised him for the past twenty years, and 
begs at this time respectfully to inform the public that, not
withstanding the lore and inconvenience to himself and his 
patrons, occasioned by the late disastrous tire, he is again 
prepared, with the assistance of first-class and faithful work
men aud by the use of the best materials, to fill all orders in 
his line of business promptly.

JAMES ADAMS & CO. J AND TO ARRIVE :—EVERYBODY SHOULD READ IT!
are now showing an immense variety of

FEATHERS, 
^louds,

' ibbons,

19 casks SCOTCH REFINED SUGAR.
f FLOWERS,

Shawls,
Crossovers,
Wool Hats,
Velvets,
Collar?’
Wool Mitts,
Ties,
Handkerchiefs.
Shirting Tweeds,
Gloves,
Beau Ideal Edging, Black Fi
Ct»mL«M Cardinal Laces,

Hear, Veiling Goaaamer in all the new ihedea.

BULBS! FLOWERING BULBS!Is Warehouse:—
45 casks very bright Barbados and Trinidad MOLASSES. 

Balance of Stock for sale low by
GECRGE

For sale at their usual low prices.Fripe 75c., Si, $1.25, 82.50, according to atyle
PROMIIULLANI):—A^Lit of Hyacinth in assorted colors ;
Daffodil, Iris, Crocus, Jouauil, Annemone, Feathered Hyaü 
clnth, the flower of which differs from the Ilvacinth proper. 
The above arc offered very cheap. None w‘ho have a taste 
for Flowers need deprive themselves. They can he grown in 
moss and sand mixed, or even earth, in common flower pots 
or boxes. Bulbs can he sent by mail at acheap rate of postage. 
Customers in the country, who will send us from 20 cents 
upwards, with list of their choice, will be dqalt with to ihe 
best of the proprietor’s ability^*

Ri
Belts,
Cuffs,
Wool Cuffs,

Orders received either at the old stand. Water street, 
or at the Prince Wm. street Warehouse (Globe

nov4 lm

ROBERTSON,
10 Water street.

oct 28—41 2* and 20 Dock Street.For sale at
B. A. H. MORROW'S,TOBACCO.building).

257 B°SlStMK dKEADY
PRINCE ARTHUR 13 s ; LITTLE CORPORAL, Ac. Ac. 

tor sale at the very lowest market rates. To good buyers 
prices will be made right and terms very liberal.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
10 Water street.

GEO. ROBERTSON.

Shirting Flannels, 
Dress Goods, 
Hamburg Edgings, 

French Laces,
to Mto To .the Beotors of the (Sty of St John.

Araminii I). Bailey. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■
At JBaillic, on tho 23th of Oct., by the Rev. J. C. Qu « n,

William Traflon and Mary 8. Jackson, both of Baillie.
At the residence of tho bride’s mother, Little Ridge,hy the 

same, Alexander F. Matheson and Margaret E. Weatherby 
At the residence of the bride, Harvey, Albert County, on 

the 31st ult., by the Rev. J. H. Hughes, the Hon. A. R. Mc- 
. Clelan. Senator, td Miss Annie Reid, eldest daughter of W 
jA Reid, Esq., Collector of Costoms.

jVt the residence of the bride’s father on tho 26th iqst., by 
the Rev. Thomas Todd, Mr. Edward Forbes, of St. John, to 
Miss Sarah Lowell, second daughter oi Mr. Warren Wallace, 
of Moncton.

At St. John’s Church, Chatham, on the 26th ult., by the 
Rev. J. M. Allan, Benjamin J. Forrest, of Bock Heads, to 
Elizabeth Turner Tait, of the same place.

By the same, on the 28th ult., at tlje residence of Mr.
George Hays, John Stewart, of Escuminac to Elizabeth Lewie, • 
of the same place.

At Sussex, on the 1st inst.,by the Rev. Canon Medley, John 
Waldo Perham, Esq., of Cheunsofrd, Mass., to Miss Anna 
Hallett, of Sussex

MANTEL PIECES284 Prince Wm. street.oct28
*

Apples. Apples.
10Q BB»Æ
bbls. Spltzenburg. The above lot are very choice. 

oct28 41 B. E. PUDDINGTON * CO.

» Gentlemen

In accordance with the advice of numerous 
friends, and after considering the present political 
situation, I have decided not to be a candidate for

—post paid.
J. CHA LONER,

_ Drugs and Seeds,
49 King, cor. Germain street.

e
\ ANDnov 4—lm

the seat in the House of Assembly made vacant by 
the death of the late W. H. A. Keans, Esq. I de
sire to tender my thanks to the many friends who 
so generously volunteered their support during the 
past few days, and to intimate to the public gener
ally, that I intend being a candidate at the next 
General Election.

HUMAN HAIR

SWITCHES !

THE “ STANDARD ”JAMES ADAMS & CO.LADIES’ SACQUES! REGISTER CRATES!
BASE BURNER!lO KINQ STREET.

noy* lip Large Stock now on hand
The latest addition to our line of

I am, yours truly,
C. A. ROBERTSON.

We are now clearing out our stock of Just In Season I
HYACINTHS’ CUSSES.

VERY CHEAP Self-Feeding Hall Stoves. WUl be sold st Reduced Bate#.
_At the Manse, by the Rev. Alexander Russell, Mr. Alex- 

Wfier Chisholm, merchant, to Miss Ellen Gould, both of St. John, Nov. 4, 1876 li. At BLANCHARD’S'9 TT Is the most perfect economizer of fuel in the Ma 
_L heating power is very large, but being underper... 
trol, can he made to suit any temperature. There 
complicated system of dampers to perplex the housek 

will burn the ordinary stove size coal. The novel con 
tion of tbe COAL CHAMBER

zer of fuel 
but being

rket. Its

The novel construe-
New Books. JOHN E. HUGHES, Agent,■

itatks. at prices that will effect a speedy clearance.
8 Is such as to

Prevent the Coal from Clogging,

thus stopping the feed and alllowlng the fire to die out. 
See it and judge for yourself.

rnHEIR WEDDING JOURNEY- 

GOLD THREAD—
mm:A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HYACINTHS’ GLASSES.
- F9F 8#1® low at

H. ROBERTSON’S,
6 KING’S SQUARE-

IBBy W. D. Howells. 

By Rev. N. McLeod.
HSEITire BUILDING (up stairs).On the 30th ult., Maggie, infant child of Robert and Sarah 

urrar. Meed 2 veare and 9 months.
, Clara Isabella, infant

Murray, àged 2 years and 9 months 
At Hammond River, on the 31st ult.. Cla 

daughter of Robert S. and Cynthia Purves.
At Bichihueto, on the 15th ult., Henry Havelock, aged 15 

years and 5 months, fourth son of John and Jane Thompson 
At Westfield, on tbe 28th ult., John A., eldest eon of Ander- 

,-son sad Sarah Hogan, in the 18th year of his age.
Ofthe 14th ult., William Creamer, aged 22 years.

1 oct* 4iJ. H. MURRAY & CO.,
69 KINS STREET.

In grot variety. Wholesale and retail.SELECT NOTES on the International 
Sunday School Lessons, 1877—

By Revs. F. N. and M. A. Peli 
Also—A fresh supply of Bliss & Sankcy’s HYMNS 

edition.
SAVSA6BS! SAUSAGES 1

T’VEAN’S SAUSAGES fresh every day ; Quinsler*s Sausages SttU#sgea; rv 

B. S. PUDDINGTON * CO.’S,

oubet.I
At BLANCHARD’S, 

116GERMAIN STREET,
BOWES & EVANS,

9 CANTERBURY STREET.

r R. SMITH,
14 King-street,

HENRY
nov4 lm novi

oct28 41
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lew ^tivertiseraeats.

China, Parthia, Caspian.

JUST OPENED BY ABOVE STEAMERS:—

IIU k AND BLACK

Nap Cloths and Elysians,
BLACK

MATALESSE MANTLE CLOTHS,

Fancy

DRESS MATERIALS,
IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE SHADES.

J. & J. HECAN & CO.
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gbr» MMtbtmettts.troB tu te watchman.]

THE VANISHED SÜHLIOHT.
BRIGHAM YOUNG'S HAREM.

Kentucky Ulrl'* Interview with the Pro
phet of Walt I.uke.

A VERY OLD SONG. !#w SdMrttsemtttts.geut AclvertisrmtiUs. gnv Mtvtismcuts.“To-morrow, inn. I'm-sweet sixteen, 
And Billy <;rimes, the drover,

Has popp'd the question to me, ma, 
And wants to be my lover: 

To-morrow morn, he says, mamma,
■ He’s coming here quite early,
To take a pleasant walk with me 

Across the Held of barley.”

•• If ever the sunshine slips into your life, don't trust it. It 
surely wdl not last.”

Years

Then she left me, but the sunlight,
It remained her flight to mark.

When she went I felt the darkness 
Gather round me cold and chill ;

But a light shone through the blackness,
And I had the sunshine still.

But I mourned for her departed,
Not contented with this ray,

And I sought in vain, sad-hearted,
For that sweet and love-lit day.

Hither, thither have I wandered 
Seeking vainly for that day ;

And the ray she left I've squandered 
In the world’s dark, weary way.

Thus the pleasant light has vanished,
Faded from my life away ;

And I from its sweetness banished 
Waiting long for death’s bright day.

When the sunlight of God’s promise 
Shall the valley fill with light,

And he takes me where no sun is,
Where his glory knows no night.

CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.OPENED TO-DAY, THE COAL.[From the Louisville Courier Journal.]
Amelia’s 850,000 residence, not yet finished, 

stands about a block from the cottage once occu
pied by the spunky No. 19. The new house is 
simply elegant. Surrounded by a large, beautiful 
lawn, enclosed by a low iron fence, the building is 
three stories, Mansard roof, with bay windows, 
towers, conservatory, and porches, atnl ycrandas so 
arranged as to make an imposing pile. Here will 
reside the charming Amelia and her brood, and 
the kind-hearted wile takes care of the first wife of 
B., an aged, helpless woman, whom she cares for as 
she would a mother. From Amelia’s windows she 
can look over the high stone wall of the Beehive 
yard, just across the street. She can look into the 
windows of the musty old stone harem, where some 
dozen of Tier rivals arc living, separated from the 
busy streets by high walls, ornamented by beehives 
of stone, and entered by heavy barred gates. It 
was at this corner that I parted with Mrs. Carlyle, 
whose home lay in an opposite direction.

The great gates of the Beehive were open to let 
out the gardeners who had l>een at work in the 
handsome grounds. I stepped inside the wall and 
looked about. 1 saw a woman sewing by au upper 
window, and two little girls swinging, hut no other 
signs of life. The children came running toward 
me. They were hareflwted and dirty faced.

“ What are your names ?” I asked, as winningly 
as possible.

“ Mary Jo is my name, and Mary Kate is hers,” 
said the elder of the girls.

“ What is yourfather’s name ?”
“ Mr. Young,” said both thechihlren, quickly.
“ What is vour mother’s name?”
“ My ma’s name is Jo, and her ma is called 

Kate.”
“ Do you live here ?”
“ Yes, this is our house.”
“ Where does your father live ?”

’t know,”
“ Don’t you ever go to see your father ?”
“No.”
“ Do you know him when you sec him ?”
“ Yes'.”
“ lines he ever take you ridiug ?”
« No.”
Adjoining the grounds of the Bee-hive house is 

the yard of the Lion residence, also guarded by 
high stone walls. These arc Gothic |leaks, running 
up in lines along the side of the residence, and each 
peak is occupied by a window. There is a crouch
ing stone lion on the roof of the portico. Only five 
wives live in this tumble-down old building. Next 
this house is Brigham’s office. After F passed the 
door of the office I turned hack, ascended the steps, 
rang tlic bell, and sent my card to President Young 
by a man who opened the door. After it was done 
I was frightened at my own temerity in going thus 
alone to heard the lion in his den. Our party had 
already sent a polite request to Brigham; request
ing the pleasure of an interview at bis convenience, 
and had received a polite answer dccliningthe 
honor. I don’t know what possessed me to go into 
his office that way. It was clone under the impulse 
of the moment, with the knowledge 
must I see this man. I couldn’t think, now I had 
got in there, what on earth to say, when a tall, 
pleasant old gentleman came in, leaning 
and greeted me politely by name, 
cusc* in the world for coming there except curiosity, 
and I laughed and told him so.

He was perfectly self-possessed, and soon put me 
at case. I don’t know when I have had a more 
agreeable conversai ion, and the old gentleman was 
so agreeable, so polite, so entertaining Ad witty, 
so opposed to all my ideas about him, that for a 
while I was nonplussed. “ He is a man of whom 
any woman might be proud,” I thought. But the 
sound of the workmen’s hammers on Amelia’s 
house smote upon my ears and the sight of the two 
harems and the neglected children came before me, 
and I thought differently.

ago she brought the sunlight 
life whose path was dark ; The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company

Equal to Sydney, for Household Purposes.
FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COVE, 

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

JAMES ti. JORDAN,
Sbc’y and Treas.

COMMERCIAL AGENCY,
JOHN McKILLOP & CO.,

THE LATEST“ You nin 
There’s no use 

You shall not go across 
With Billy Grimes a-w 

To think of his pvesumptio 
Tie dirty, ugly drover.

I wonder where your pride has gone. 
To thing of such a lover !”

go, my gentle dear, 
; now «-talking ; 

thereto
landing, and at all times in store, the following Coals

SPRING HILL ROUND, 
.SI-KINK mix STOVE, 
SPBINK HIIX NTT.
Scotch, -
HABBOTK, *

mol HARD COAI. of «Il lire».

S'
AMERICAN HAT ! WALL8END, 

ENGLISH, 
SYDNEY, 
GLACE BAY, 
TORONTO.

Office,-BAYARD'S BUILDING.“Old Grimes is dead, you know, mamma, 
And Billy is so lonely ;

Besides, they say, to Grimes’ estate,
That Billy is the onl v 

Surviving heir to all that’s left ;
And that, they say, is nearly 

A good ten thousand dollars, ma- 
And six hundred yearly !”

ALSO
j

Assuciatca of MiKiLun- A Shkaüuï. N. Y. Estai,lhlieil 1842

WINGS AND FEATHERS, aug*» Cm f

For sale at lowest market rates byEQUITABLE

Life Assurance Society,
OF THE UNITED STATES.

ASSETS, $30,000,000.

are the onl^ Agency having Commercial Lists of the 

made by our Agents everywhere at very low rates.
I did not hear, my daughter, dear, 
Your last remark quite clearlv, 

But Billy is a c lever lad,
And no douht loves you dearly : 

Remember, then, to-innrrow morn, 
To lie up bright and early.

To take a pleasant, walk with him 
Across the field of barley !”

AT sept 1C—3in R. P. Si W, F. STARR.J %
MACAULAY’S, GEO. EM. ALLEN,

<4—St. Louis
61 CHARLOTTE STREET. oct14 4i Manager in St. John and Halifax.

FANNY KEMBLE IN IRELAND. NEW GUN SHOP and SPORTING DEPOT.

J- liOJiERTS,
G-UITSMITH,

Cor. PRINCESS and CHARLOTTE STREETS,
■N8of.„^„,.S™F"R8ALE:

REVOLVERS of all sixes ;

■KS REPAIRED.
HOTEL C1JEC

Surplus over Legal Reserve, over #1,500,000.

I XUKING 1875, according to the Report of the 
L7 Su|ierint4;nilent of Insurance, the EqviTABLi 
the sm,000,000 of Insurance issued in the United 
forty-live companies, over $30,000,000 more than 
Of I lie cash premium income of those companies,
O'1' "iîovio t*10 income of the Eye; it a b

Of the total amount of insurance outstanding the Ecivn- 
Aiif.K, although comparatively a young company, having 
done business only skvkntkkn ykaks, now bas outstanding 
more than one twelfth.

Its Tontine Savings Fund Policy is at once an insurance 
and air investment.

The humors of a Dublin audience, much as I 
hail heard of them before going to Ireland, 
prised and delighted me very much. The second 
night of our acting there, as we were leaving the 
theatre by the private entrance, we found the car
riage surrounded by a crowd eagerly waiting for 
our coming out. As soon as n 
there wits a shout of “ Three

i ' NO SHODDY!Tobacco and Teas!IF. New York 
k-issued, of

If a pilgrim has been shadowed 
By a tree that I have nursed ; 

II a cup of clear, cold water 
I have raised to lips athirst;

A> LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
,GIT

I 50 Jj<lXKS 8UPERI0R 12’s TOBACCO, 

50 butts Mahogany Tobacco,

50 butts Bright Ci’s Tobacco,

iy father appeared, 
cheers for Mistlier 

Char-Zea /” then came Dali, and “Three cheers for 
Misthriss Char-Zes/” then 1, and “Threecheers for 
Miss Fanny !” “ Bedad, she looks well bv gas-light!" 
exclaimed one of my admirers. “ Och*, and bedad, 
she looks well by daylight too !” retorted another, 
though what his opportunity fur forming that flat
tering opinion of the genuineness of my good looks 
had been, I cannot imagine. What further remarks

BOOTS & SHOESi If I’ve planted one brigh 
By an else too barren way ;

If I’ve whispered, in the midnight, 
One sweet word of coming day ;A I

all fresh and good stock, at small advance on cost. 

Please call before purchasing.
M KS made to orde 

Cor. Princess and*ha*oUe Sts.
If, in one poor, bleeding bosom,

I a quivering chord have stilled ;
If a dark and restless spirit 

I with hope of Heaven

If I’ve made, for life’s hard battle.
One faint heart grow warm and strong,— 

For the gift, my God, I’ll praise thee,— 
Praise Thee in my latest song.

fvi'A. _ A

‘ -V:^ E. W. GALE,
IJENliKAl, ACiENT l'OB NEW

100 caddies Sailors’ Solace Tobacco,

17 caddies Solace Tobacco,

•13 cuddles Solace Tobacco, very superior ;

100 caddies Little Sergeant, to arrive ;

110 half-chests choice CONGO!) TEA,"| recently 

70 half-chests choice Congou Tea, f 

-00 chests and half-chest* Congou Teas,

200 boxes RAISINS. 

oc-121 li

“Idhave filled ; JOHN R. KNOWLES, BRUNSWICK,

No. 125 Prince William Ntrcct. HEE INSUBANCE.
and ShôcM ,Uli r °f Tnmks a1"1 Valises, and Dealer in*Boots

No. <3 Now Market Building,
I'll A R LOTTE NT RE ET.

wore passed upon us I do not know, its we drove oft’ 
laughing and left our friends still vociferously 
cheering. My father told'ua one day of his I icing 
followed up .Sackville street by two beggar-women 
between whom the following dialogue passed, 

'dently with a view to his edification : “ Och,hut 
he’s an illigant man, is Mistlier Char-Zcs Kemble!” 
“An’ ’deed, so was Ids hrudher, Mistlier John, 
thin, a nioighty foi ne mail ! and to see Ids deman- 
our, puttin’ Ids hand in his pocket and givin*
sixpence, halo all the worrld !” i^ird C----- , whose
tall, lathy figure and prominent teeth were well 
known to the pauper population of Dublin, having 
told a tiresome old female beggar, who was pursuing 
•dm, to “go along,” received the agreeable rejoin
der, “Ah ! go ’long w your own self; ye’re" like 
an old c omb : all bac and loath !” When I was 
acting Lady Tuwnley, in the scene when* her hus
band com plains of her late hours and she insolently 
retorts, “I won’t conic home till four to-iuorrow 
morning,” and receives the following reply with 
which Lord Town Ivy leaves her, “ Then, mad 
you shall never come home again,’ 
stand for a moment aghast at Ids threat ; a 
night during this pause of breathless dismay, one 
of my gallery auditors, thinking, I suppose,.that 
was wanting in proper spirit not. to make some re
joinder, exclaimed: “ Now, thin, Fanny !” which 
very nearly upset the gravity produced by mv 
father’s impressive exit, both in me and in the 
audience. Mrs. Kemble in the November Atlantic.

p m
ï warn

G. P. II.
OF ST. JOHN. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1840
kîb;

âaSJÎTOpMSÏÏSSÎM
«SK13*»**!SBSBCS

£S=f“sessssssssrr.
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Princess Street.

O. n. WETMORE. 8kckktaJrAvM1:'S HAKRIS»

3m VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HOW HE DIED.

•cl. octlt li ^ HAIR
RENEWEH.

received ;
An elderly man with peaked features, large wat

ery eyes, and an attire of dilapidated respectabil
ity, called at a Danbury house last Friday 
ing for a “ lunch.” He said he was travelling 
Boston to Buffalo, at which latter place he 
great expectations. He sat down at the kitcheif 
table, with his long legs coiled up under it, and 
his long arms spread out upon it, while his ponder
ous nose stood out like a grease spot on a pair of 
white paotfo.

The wotuaji of the house brought him a plate of 
bread and meat and a bowl of coffee. While she 
was placing the things, he noticed she wore 
dress and a look of pallor.

“Had a death, madam/” he softly inquired, as 
lie squared himself for the repast.

“ Yes, sir.”
“Lately?”
“ Last Tuesday,” she answered faintly.
“I was sure of it. Father? mother ? sister ? 

brother ?” he asked, tak’ng up a piece of meat with 
one hand, and slapping it appetizingly upon a piece 
of bread in the other.

“My husband, sir,” she said, drawing out a 
handkerchief, while her lips quivered. She looked 
so white and sad and drooping as she sat there, that 
his heart was touched.

“ Did he die a natural death ?” he asked, softly 
chewing on his food, and bent the full glance of his 
large eyes upon her.

“ Yes, sir.”
** It’s a bad thing for one so voting as you to lose 

her protector. But he died a natural death and 
there is comfort in that.” He slapped another 
piece of meat aad bread together, an<l quietly put 
Ids teeth through them.

“ You know,” he presently added, revolving the 
morue 1 in his mouth, and assuming an appearance 
of delicate cheerfulness, “ that he died calmly, with 
every want attended to and loving hands to admin
ister to him. Could I trouble you for a little mus
tard ?” She wearily arose and got him the article. 
“ There’s comfort in that, isn’t there ?” he contin
ued, referring to the passing away of the deceased.

“ Yes,” she said in a low tone, wiping her eyes.
“ Now, you know,” he said, looking intently at 

her with liis eyes, while his hands spread the mus
tard, “ it might have been much different and far 
worse. He might have been run over by a train of 
coal ear*, and cut into pound lumps stuck full of 
gravel.

“ I know,” said she with a shiver.
“ Then again, be might have been blown up 

defective saw mill,” said the stranger, takini 
other bite of tlic food, and gently closing 
as if the better to picture the ir redeem ah i 
of this proposition, “ and only about two-thirds of 
him, and that badly damaged, ever remained to 
your agonized sight.”

A low sob behind the handkerchief was the only 
response, while he opened his eyes in time to de
tect a fly making extraordinary efforts to shake its 
hind legs free from the mustard. Coming mechan
ically to the assistance of the insect, he said :

“It is bad enough to lose him, I’ll admi

had
FALL, 1876.

JOHN K. STORElh
This standard article is c ompounded with the greatest
11» effects are a» wonderful and satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff; and the 

scalp by its use tcecouies white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores the capillary glands to 

their normal vigor, preventing baldness, and making the hair 
grow thick and strong.

As k dressing, nothing has been found so effectual ordcsir-

Dn. A. A. Haves,State Assaycr of Massachusets, says of it 
* I consider it the best preparation for its intended purposes."

f it i: un» n imow.

w. TREMAINE CARD,
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,

Hears’ RnIMIug,

130 GERMAIN STREET, CORNER PRINCESS.

001.11» GOLII AND SILVER JEWELRY iua.tr, and 
kj Clous Stones set to order.

Pino Gold Engagement and Wedding Rings,
on abort notice.

LPING, ETRUSCAN 
ENAMELING, Av.

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

No. IC tu y

V? and ready for inspection, a completeII AS NOW ( 
assort mci

' a blac k
REMOVAL ! —--------Staple & Fancy Dry Goods.

Frc-
TheseSA sfjatt

80Id Extremely Low to suit the tlrncs.^* BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,t to WILSON,GILMOUR & CO.now or never
J JFOR THE WHISKERS.

Tiii» elegant preparation may be relied on to change the 
color of the beard from gray or any other undesirable shade, 
to brown or black, at discretion. It is easily applied, being 
in one preparation, aud quickly and effectually produces a 
permanent color which will neither rub nor wash off .

ALSO
Have Bcmoved their Slock ofon a cane, 

I had no ex- I ELECTRO GI COLOURING, MILLINERY GOODS
MARBELIZED MANTELS. 

Anti-Clinker and Cook Stoves, 

REGISTER GRATES,

EfSpriHEEIHEiaS
TnimningH in Mowers, leathers. Wing», Ribbons, Laces. 
.Sclks, Epingles, etc in all the new colors, including Cardi
nal heal Brown and Navy Blue : and having first-class Mil- 

on,ers wm ,w fi,M Pro,,*i»tiy

tiefore purchasing elsewhere, as they will Ik- found on in
spection to lie the best value ever offered in the city 

An inspection respectfully solicited.

il MANVFACTVBED BV
K. P. HALL A Vo., Nnsl»,ut, I». II.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers in Medieino‘octl1’ IC1 arC warrail,ed j,lsl as represented.
THE OLD SCALES.

From the Waco Examiner.
A. CHIPMAH SMITH,The owner of a cotton farm, who waa aadlv in 

need of pickers, approached an old darkey on the 
publié square yesterday, and the following dialogue 
ensued :

“ Come Ned, you picked cotton for me last year 
and I want y oil again.”

“ I dunno, massa.”
“ Come along and get in the wagon. I’ve good 

cotton, ami I’ll give you six hits a hundred.”
“ Well, it jes’ depends ou one thing.”
“What’s that?"

AND
Wholesale Agent.

ST. JOHN.
H MEDALION RANGrBS,

TO

Merritt’s Brick Building,
Five Doors South of New Post Office,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

WILSON, eiLMOCB * VO.

july29f
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETEJOHN K. STOREY,

Imperial Buildings,
No. 2 King Street

WHOLESALE MATRIMONY.

rioiiM Vrocpsslon of Bridles anil tiroom» 
at which New York Marvelled.

A very curious procession took place recently on 
East Second street. It consisted of thirty-two 
young couples, all of them dressed in the National 
costume of the Bohemian Czechs. The men wore 
short jackets richly embroidered in red silk, 
the girls, white skirts and crimson jackets, 
caps of green velvet, embroidered! in gold 
silver. The procession, which was headed 
small band and by a venerable prelate in his full 
vestments, moved through Second street to Avenue 
A, and then through Essex to Broome street, where 
in the large hall of the building No. 237, a cere
mony such as has never beeu witnessed before in New 
York took place. It was simply,a wholesale wedding 
of thirty-two young Czechs with thirty two buxom 
lassies from tlic tihut of NejHinHike, the patron 
saint of Bohemia. There is probably no country 
in the world where the wedding ceremony is looked 
upon with more religious awe than in Bohemia. 
The Czech colony in this city, consisting mostly*of 
men and women engaged in the manufacture of 
cigars, or in glass blowing, has recently received, 
strong accessions, principally from Prague and the, 

rounding country. Noth withstanding the pros
tration of business, these Czechs have flourished 
more than any other element of our foreign popula
tion. They are very thrifty, sober and industrious, 
and thejr say that there is not a single Bohemian 
pauper in the city. Some of the female cigar 
makers of that nationality have relatively large 
sums in the savings banks. They are a very ener
getic class of females and by 
in personal apperance. There being no priest here 
able to perform the nuptial rites in the Czech lan
guage, flic young couples that were ready 
married clubbed together and sent for th,c night 
Rev. Bishop Iiabelczek from Prague, to marry them 
all at once. When flic Bishop arrived here, a 
singular complication occurred. The number of 
couples that had sent for him was found to be thirty- 
three. The Czechs consider thirty-three a very 
unlucky number, and hence it was determined that 
only thirty-two couples should be married. They 
drew lots to which .couple should be excluded, 
and the hapless li>vp#n who were selected manifested 
their disappointment in a very lively manner. 
The Bishop consoled them by promising to marry 
them soon. The wedding ceremonies on Broome 
street were quite impressive. After the service had 
been read, the older portion of the female audience, 
among whom l|>ere were many mothers of the 
brides and bridegrooms, burst into starting lamen
tations, while tlic grooms looked unconcerned, and 
the brides blushingly dropped their eyes. When 
the prelate had blessed them, salt and bread were 
handed round, and partaken of by everybody. The 
bridegrooms did not kiss their brides, the Czechs 
considering it indecent even for husbands to kiss 
their wives in public.

FURNITURE WARDROOMS in the City.
In Smith’s Hall, over our Auction Room, Prince Wm. st.

New nnd handsome Furniture of every de- 
algn and finish, imported and domestic.

The Fu

wk GOLDEN Mil CONNER PHARMACY“ Is you got dat same ole pair scales ?”
“ No, a bran new pair.”
“ Well, dat bein de case, I’ll go'wid you.” rc rooms,

Nmlth’s Building, Prince William street,

NOTS : Rich Dining Room Furniture, and Dining, Rock- 
ing and Pjcsy t hairs in great variety ; Hatracks of all

newest patterns.
Partie» requiring Furniture will find it to their advantage 

to call and examine this Stock before purchasing elsewhere

Corner Union and Sydney Streets.

TJ AViN< 1 opened a first-class Drug and Proscription Store, 
IX thejmdersegned has determined to make it in every 
way worthy of the pat ronage and support of the public.

lemma! and strict all. ntion at all times will be give 
I ho eofnpoimdmg and dispnnsin " ‘ 
tions, so as to insure accuracy and guard against error.

with CHUBB’S CORNER, JAMES H. PULLEN,A Good Boy’s Errand.—John I). Stoker’s 
boy was encountered on Iluesell street, near the 
House of Correction, the day that Indiana and 
Ohio voted, and as he had a long face on the inquiry 
was made; “ Well, Peter, what’s the matter ?” 
“kDad’s in there,” he replicd.’pointing to the big 
building. “ Well ?” “And they wouldn’t let me 
give him these six dollars.” “ Wouldn’t, eh? 
Does he need money ?” “ He wanted il to bet on 
the ’lection !” sobbed the hoy. “ Dad always 
to win, and lic’d leave taken ijx dollars and 
enough to keep the family all

Prince Wm. Street. CHARLOTTE STREET,
Haa on hand n Splendid Assortment of<pcusing of Physicians Prhxckip- 

uriicy and guard against error.THE POINTING UNO BOOK-BINDING ;
Paper Hangings,

‘ IN ALL THEgat,- 
hie eyes 
c horror

UNDER ONE ROOF.

The Printing Office, Fall Stock Just received.
aug!2 3m LATEST STYLES,

Mletted peraootil,, ««1 workmen

To Hang Them In First-Class Style,

PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, Ac.,
done at the shortest notice.

STEWART Si WHITE. IIUnder charge of Competent
way* kept anpplled with the ni 

improved machinery ami the 
latcMt designs In Orna- 

itnl Type, Ac.

E. €4. BLAHSI.EE.Work meI
—A country chap went into Tennant’s, on King 

street, one day this week, and inquired : “ I)o you 
retail shirts here?” “No,” replied Tennant, “we 
make ’em all new.” And Charley dropped his 
carpet sack like it was full of lead, and looked at 
Tennant ten minutes before he picked that carpet 
sack up and walked out with it.

THE LARGEST COPYING ESTABLISHMENT1876. New Fall Goods. 1876.The Book-Binding,
Under the direr

IN THE UNITED STATES.
rrtloii of one of the best binders 
in the Dominion. SPRAGUE, HATHEWAY & CO.,t thak

No one would be so callous as to dear that,” he 
said, looking around inquiringly, as if to make 
quite sure that no such party was in sight. “ Still, 
he could have been prematurely perforated with 
the ramrod of a cannon, and had to have chloro
form injected in him at an expense of twenty-five 
«iollars a day. This would have been dreadful. 
But if he’d fallen into a vat of hot oil -and had all 
fiis flesh peeled off, you’d never get over -it, would

“INo, sir,” said she, burying her face still deeper 
in her handkerchief.

“ O, there are a hundred ways he might have 
died/’ he went on, taking a sweep with a knife at a 
fly, in the exuberance of his delight that things 
were as they were instead of as they might have 
fieen. “He might have perished in a fire and been 
dug out of the mins next day with a pick-axe. He 
«night have fallen oil' a two-story building, and 
v-truck en his face, and had to have gone through 
the funeral on his stomach, with weeping friends 
pressing the last food kiss on the |>aek of his bead.” 
Here the narrator shuddered himself at the awful 
prospect of such a catastrophe, while the bereaved 
woman agonizingly protesting against this pro
ceeding,

“ You’ll admit it might have been worse,” he 
asked, with undisguised anxiety.

“ Oh, yes, sir,” she replied, wiping her eyes. 
“I’m glad of that,” said he, exploring his under- 

yaw' with the fork. “Afflictions will come, but-if 
we try to think of those which arc greater 
have not coma to us, then we are better abl 
bear those that do. It lias been my object to tench 
you that a natural death is not a thing to despise 

^ in these times of rush, crash and splutter ; and as
as you-have learned the” lesson, my mission is ac
complished, and I go my way. I don’t want to in
trude, of course, on the privacy of a deep grief, but 
if the deceased was about my build, and left behind 
* vest, not too gaudy in pattern, I should he 
pleased to take it along with me as a souvenir of 
departed worth.” He paused an instant, and then 
added with touching solemnity : “ These were his 
victuals, and it would seem appropriate, as well as 
beautiful, to have them held iu by his vestures.”

When he went away, he had a souvenir of de
parted worth, something he could pull down if he 
required so to do.

We have just received “gw*!»1'1 Vario,y of lhe following] |

Facilities for Rapid Ex
Orders iu Printing.

Join! Slock Sole Manufacturers, - TAILOBIITa-! ‘Boston, Mass.

DEESS AMI» TSiMMnfc BUTTONS, Tassel, »„,1 Toni to

Br”"' ^ ^

.4 lhelowest possible prices.
TOLLARa AND <WRL U»

ecu «ion of LargePOWERS’ IMPROVED

Automatic Hand Loom! TH«,S beei 10 iM‘aM

-.BssieiBSssflMrssss —
THE CELEBRATED N ON PA RIEL.

no means unattractive No. 100 Germain Street,

All orders punctually attended to 
despatch.

„ rt ,il
Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.

1.1 lierai Discount on Large Orclers.
LAM*«' Satisfaction guaranteed. with promptness and

JAMES REID,
No. 100 Germain street.

oct21 li

CLEAR PRINT BIB DBS June 10—6m
FOB BIBLE STUDENTS' USE.

»S5J«M=^SlsÙ3Sie!id a correct copy warranted.

PS2jSS5raeJS5tS?.4B~- w,==‘- X"™"-- «
The aliove picture is wa 

tarnish.
AtiLNTH

j nee». Agents require.Hter.'ïïr ",d run “,ror™‘ti™ «i-»-

THOMPSON
Pateutetl 

March loth, BFOTT A BINNING, STEAM POWER PAINT AND COLOR WORKS,33 King Street,

A few doors I,clow Foster’s Corner.. MANUFACTURERS OPrranted never to fade, change or

in every City and Town in the Prov- 
buta very small capital to enter the

NTF.D
WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,

and size ,Serv tCR ;in'1 in 1» every variety of binding
UNION STREET STABLES, and COLORS of all Shades.

For sale lower than they can he imported, and on as favorable 
terms as any house in t ho Maritime Provinces.

Factory, ml, Offlcc anil Sanflc Boom», ïj' rrtnccs» St., 

SAINT JOIIS. W. II.

O. F. THOMPSON & SONS.
sep!6

IPIüSisP
Agents wanted lor the COuntie» of Yarmouth

NON PA HI KL AGENCY CO.Jl’iiXV .Vo. 3 li.VtiM.VMi BMOt tSV.

HORNES nnd CAR
RIAGES to Let.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

DAVID CONNELL,
l’HOPRILTOB.

The remainder if the old st 
etc., will he sold at half price. 

oc!2I li
• I s* " k of Bibles, Clmii lt Services,

^tg^gfOAt'HES alaay. 
^ - in attendance.H. CHUBB &. CO.

that
accoun t b o o k ss.ivl Shcl- 

* and sell 
utg and Ladies’ American Button and Balmorri

S"*!'' ™ Memonuidim, ttak». AOdillon. Iron, ra,î

01121 '' H. CHUBB Sc CO.

l'MCK LISTS ON APPLICATION.Oct 11 lyMixku lt<5L4T|ON8HlP—Here is a case which 
will (uizzle considerably who deligfit in solv
ing enigmas and answering contitidrum*: A father 
and son were recently married to two sisters. As 
these marriages arc perl'etlly legal, some curious 
relationships will arise should the parties have 
issue. The father, who married one of the sisters, 
is the brother-in-law of his sun, who married the 
other sister, and she who married the father is the 
mother-in-law of her own sister, who, of course, is 
daughter-in-law of her sister. If the father have 
issue of a son, aud the son have also issue of a son, 
the son of the father who married one sister will be 
half brother of the son who married the other 
sister; his mother’s son will also he his sister-in- 
law and her half-brother, uncle of his own uncle’s 
son, and courin to his own nephew. The son of the 
son wîiô ,ru*iried one of the sisteia vi|l he grand- 
son'to his aunt an'1 nephew to his grandfather and 
step-grand mot lier, cousin to *‘n» Uncle? and (by mar
riage) to his own annt. Should oné “ititçr have

U. II. WHITING.

l',r”,<s,as\Cor. ( antvi
» OYSTERS AND HADDIES.rpiIU -Subscriber has now on hand 

I. a good assortment of the abo 
which will be sold at theReal Virginia Shag Tobacco and ready for inspection 

ve, iu the Latest Styles,

THE PALACE MOLASSES! CASH PRICES.
Also—A full assortment of LADIES, MISSES aud CHILD’S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

The Public arc invited to call and examine.

DEO. A. KIMBALL.
71 Kino Street,

sop 30CXt dy°r bC,OW Mr" Wm Kennedy’s Grocery Store.

Received for sale at 16 Water street 
River olSTEBS, 
nneu llMdies.

Owing to the immense demand for.my 30uBTdSn"î';
J. D. TURNER.300 PUMOLAf4NlSlba',OCS’ N0Vii and C ion,’"eg°s Fine Cut Virginia Shag, S5 10 $20 •,re*

QKN D 25c. loti. p. r.OWEU. j VO., New York, for Pamphlet 
L3 4of Papes, containing lists of 3000 newspajieis, and esti- 
B a tes showing cost of advertialeg.

$12
8 SUI GENERIS, izj

' For sale by!
IMMENSE SUCCESS I liave procured a

A NEW CAPITALIST.
L. McMANN Sc SONS,

He didn’t look as if his pockets held fifty cents 
but a rich man has.a right to dress as he ch„ * 

.He loafed up the street until he saw the right 
of a face, and then he said :

“ Can you show me the bank ?”
“ Yee, sir—three doors below.”
“Thanks. I’d like to nut some money in the 

bank, but I'm a little afraid of a bank. I always 
did prefer a note of hand to a bank.”

The citizen pricked up his ears and asked 
“ You have some 
“ A trifle !” was

anybody wlio'd like to take some 
note for a year at 7 per cent ?
Mexico for a while.”

“ Let's Bee,” mused the citizen, “ I don’t know 
but I’d take some myself.”

“ Lcnime get a drink and then we’ll talk ” 
the stranger.

“ Yea-certainly—come on,” replied the citizen, 
and the two went into a basement. Drinks were 
ordered by the citizen, one after another, until his 
shinplastcrs began to feel lonely. He said he could 
make good use of a few thousands. The stranger 
put down gin, whiskey, lager and brandy until his 
legs gave out. The citizen laid him on a bench 
and tried to sober him. He went dead asleep while 
they were trying to force vinegar down his throat. 
The bar keeper said he was an old loafer, and the 
policeman was sent for to take him to the station. 
When they got him down there and searched him 
they found four brass cents and a brass-backed 
comb in bis pocket, and the citizen who wanted to 
borrow a few thousands went around to sefe if the 
mail had come in.

NEW AND IMPROVED REVOLVING CUTTER,
qiiem-e or being unable lo gv| -waited on.

The rain of Tuesday cave us a tittle b 
the following Goods ready

NOTICE.MON-

rcathiug time to get

330 CHILDREN’S HATS,
all kinds, from 10 cents eaeh, many of them being-formerly

oct21 li 5 and I Smytli street.
which i 
facility. 0.. , to cut the Daily Supply with greater 

'ucuUoonte'rl0Ct brand of Tol,B^o in stock and

M. McLEOD,
65 Charlotte Street.

issue of a daughter, and the other of a son, ati.i 
they were tc marry, which would also he legal, 
relationships that might arise would “ puzzle a 
Philadelphia lawyer” or any other man.

GLASSWARE.the Ipalmam^qu 1, icwmryFKiiAi

*
▻ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS,And now the Servant Girls are on the ram

page in Berlin. They have formed a journal of 
cooks and housemaids, which makes a specialty of 
denouncing by name those housekeepers wlm lock 
up their groceries. Trouble could he made for 
them even in this country of free speech, and it is 
doubtful if the journal will have a long or jjouroll
ing existence in Prussia. Many of its patrons have 
made ami entered into a regulation not to go into 
the service of any woman who has been advertised 
three times for the above-mentioned offence. 
Household troubles are not peculiar to nations or 
peoples, it seems, and the “ locking up” of the 
family larder is a wrong that no servant girl who 
helps to procure the tea and sugar fou her 
family will submit to in any country.

In Harm’s Way.—A labouring gentleman of 
Arbroath beat hi»q wife after his champagne. In 
the morning lie forgot, all about the quarrel, and 
called to his wife: “Jean,gie me some water.” 
“Ay will I, gudeman.” Rising and seeing his wife’s 
face 'in such a state, he said “Heaven preserve us. 

whaur hac ye been ?” So he was t 
it was himself that did it last night, on hear

ing which he exclaimed in agony, “Oh dear oh 
dear me, it’s an awful thing ye winna keep’ oot 
o’harm’s way.”

—The Georgia negro has no more faith in banks. 
He lays his money out in store clothes and hair 
oil, and the news of a hank suspension causes him 
to exclaim : “ Bust away ibid ye, but you can’t hurt 
dese lavender pants.”

—A Dayton man who received an invitation 
from friends in Philadelphia to come on and visit 
the Centennial, wrote back: “ You are very kind, 
but since I married and become familiar with the 
mysteries of a woman’s ward-robe variety shows 
have lost their charms for me.”

JUST OPENED :200 dozen Ladies and Children’s HOSE,V». Smoney to lend, have you ?” 
the answer. “Do you know 

le and give me a 
I think of going to

A Lairüje au«l Nplemllil Assortment offrom 5 to 50 cents per pair, worth 10 to 75 cents.

500 yardü Dress Twcnls,
7!-*., worth V to 10c. a yard.

2<i0 YARDS DRESS TWEEDS, 1 :U cts.,
worth 18 cents a yard.

BLACK HJoTj;E, “ Ripley’s Dye,”
. 15).,:, worth 20 cents.

7 pieces BLACK LUSTRE,
“ finished” on both sides, 22 cts., worth 30 cts.

«M» piece* Fancy Bros* timid*, all new colors 
styles, 11%, 1'J, 22, 24 and 27c.; worth 22, 25, 27, 30 and

CALI, AT uni y

JAMES MAIVSCm,
128 Vi Kluit street.

Glass DISHES, GOBLETS, Tumblers, Plates s r 3M. N. POWERS,
TTITDBBTAEIES,,

Bo. 33 Prince»» Street, St. John, N B.,

FANCY COATINGS, &c., See.
VIT Inspection Invited.

Fruit Dlshe*, Butter*, Cream*, fl«iKurw, 
lMtebers, Sett*, Cundleatlcks, Ac., MASON & HAMLIN9F«

Î3Jw. JOSES, gAt H. ROBERTSON’S,
5 IilXti SqUAItE.

isouth Side King Scjuare.
WANTED.—Two steady men tliat can be depended on. 1 CAB NET ORGANS, g

g roüALm:s.mpp«OAeaiD • ti
pj to capacity and exoeUenc® by any others. Awarded ^» iiiiimf
§ DIPLOMA OF HONOR §
» VIENNA, 1873; PARIS. 1867. -

ONLY KCS:
“toe

tüSssüSlïiPsr;
Order» In Town or Country exccutml with promptness bv 

day or night. 1 *
. Personal attention given to the Selection of Burial Lots

10 Pieces

W. JONES.

C.E. BURNHAM & CO.EGG BEATERS, &c.
;«"a9

Residence—Over Wareroom.i 94 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT .JOHN, N. B.
t "Pyio BEATERS,

\ APPLE PARERS,
«wm ever awarded any 
which present such extraordi-

w -_ ---- ■»» • wide sale there. ...

I SIhS'esSs
• nyÉtostss

IN^KT ?nJiaTlnK • Mason it HamUn.Illulu I take any other. Dealers get s.s-un . .
a ssMwsR-aessaRaawir y
O gEW STYLES -

i MMMfjaBBito» - 3- 
d td

i'S
old DIAMOND BREAD GRATERS, 

JAP'D COAL SCUTTLES,

GALV’D COAL SCUTTLES,

CtiAL SCUTTLES for 50 cents.

Hardware nt Lqwrsi

COtl»at °i eery

DICKENS ! FURNITURE !40 Casks BRIGHT PORTO RICO SUGAR,
30 CASKS

Scotch RolinofC SUGAR.
Landing cx brig Willie and steamer Caspian.

For sale by

A Full Supply for the Full Trade.A largo and fulj Stock ofMan’s Toes Betted, than WoMAN’s.-Stock- 
iugs of blue, red, and slriftea are worn this mimmer 
in the bath, knee high, with a coquettish little white 
seam down the side, as if it was a rip. What cun
ning has not woman ! She is aware that her foot is 
almost .always inferior to a man’s m grace and 
plant. A man stands like a marble statue, with the 

Si. Blue veins cut clearly ; a woman’s foot is the trade
mark of irresolution, and only half developed, and 
the toes take hold of nothing. Her big toe points 
upward, and her little toe shrinks into the sand.— 
Philadelphia Times.

0easper
WRITING RESKS for Gentlemen ;
LADIES’ WORK TABLES;
MUSIC RACKS and .STOOLS;

caAutSi
Hartshorn’s Improved BLIND ROLLERS:
WINDOW SHADES, New Make and Cheap.

DICKENS’ WORKS,
now on hand,

IX A LI, THE DIFFERENT EDITION**. N. B.—It cost» nothing to examine Good» and Prices, aud

ALL STYLES and PRICES, l°pu,*“
from 25 cents each upwards, at

J, éc A. MCMILLAN’S,
08 Prince Wm. street.

Little Corporal Tobacco.

25
B. K PUDDINGTON * CO,’8.

JARDINE Sc CO.

V
w. WATBRBUBY,

13 King Street.
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